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PREFACE 

The report of the Moonta Commercial Core Study has been divided 
into two sections to allow the ready dissemination of 
information. Section one contained herein provides an historical 
analysis of the study area, detailing settlement of Moonta, 
important periods of expansion and change and relating such 
patterns to the physical fabric of the town. In this way the 
importance of what remains in the township may be understood and 
appropriate measures considered to protect and enhance important 
elements. 

Arising from this Appendix B provides an inventory of items which 
are considered sufficiently important to be afforded State 
Heritage protection. This constitutes one mechanism to protect 
valued elements and other complementary actions are discussed in 
Section two following an analysis of existing town function and 
trends of growth which can be expected to exe~t pressures on the 
area. 
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The photograph is off a c.1900 postcard in the MLSA collection 
and clearly shows the tram in action and the unique stonework of 
Marshall's Buildings. 
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By the 1870s Moonta was a vibrant trading centre. This 
photograph was taken from the clock tower down George Street 
looking east. (MLSA) 
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1.0 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

1.1 The Discovery of Copper and the Founding of the 
Township (1860-1863) 

The foundations of the mining industry on Yorke Peninsula and the 
creation of the township at Moonta grew out of adversity. During 
1860 a widespread drought brought about a serious downturn in the 
South Australian economy; affecting the agricultural, pastoral 
and business communities.l As had happened in South Australia 
twenty years before, the discovery of mineral wealth turned the 
tide of depression, reshaped the colony's future and brought 
about a new stage of the expansion of settlement. The Government 
in Adelaide greatly encouraged the quest for mineral wealth and 
supported the mining entrepreneurs by setting up towns and the 
systems of governmental order once the mines were established and 
proved successful.2 What the Government would not have 
realised was that they were linking the commercial and social 
life of the towns they set up to the ebb and flow of the life of 
the local mines. 

The mineral discoveries which helped found Moonta were made o.n 
the land of a retired ships' captain, Walter Watson Hughes of 
whom one biographer wrote, "The narrative of his fortunes and 
reverses reads more like romance than reality•.3 Hughes, when 
living at "The Peak", Watervale in 1857, had taken up a 
surrendered Crown Lease, number 147, from Robert Miller. The 
lease covered an area of some 104 square miles.4 Hughes' newly 
acquired property was called Walla-Waroo. 

1. o. Pryor, Australia's Little Cornwall (Rigby, Adelaide 1962) 
p.25. 

2. B. O'Neil outlines something of this relationship between 
Government and private enterprise in his, In Search of Mineral 
Wealth (South Australian Department of Mines and Energy, 1982) 
pp. 1-6. 

3. G.E. Loyau, The Representative Men of South Australia (George 
Howell, Adelaide 1883) p. 137. 

4. Department of Lands Historical Notes, Public Records Office of 
South Australia [hereafter PROSA] GRG 35/584/115. 
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In late 1859 or early 1860, as drought covered the colony, James 
Boor, one of Hughes' shepherds made the first discovery of copper 
on Walla-Waroo. (This important discovery led to the establish
ment of the famed Wallaroo Mines and its adjoining of Kadina.) A 
year later speculative mania was rife in the mining industry. In 
the midst of daily accounts of the wealth that would be appro
priated from the copper mines of Yorke Peninsula another of 
Hughes' shepherds, Patrick Michael Ryan travelling through a 
patch of thick scrub which the Aboriginals of the Narangga tribe 
called Moonta- Moonterra ''came across a heap of copper ore that 
had been thrown out by a burrowing wombat" .5 It is not 
surprising that, considering the intense mining speculation at 
the time and the rumours of instant wealth which abounded, this 
new discovery led to one of the most notable series of frauds, 
deceits and chicaneries ever perpetrated in South Australian 
history as Hughes and his partners sought to offset the rival 
claims of the Mills syndicate to the Moonta find.6 

5. James Boor's discovery of copper could have occurred in 
December 1859 or January 1860. Kadina 1872 - 1972 
(Corporation of the Town of Kadina, Kadina 1972)p.l states the 
date to be "17th December 1859", O'Neil, op cit p.47 gives 
1860, o. Pryor, op cit p.25 does not give a date, F. Crowley 
in A Documentary History of Australia: Colonial Australia 
1841-1874 (Nelson, West Melbourne, 1980) vol. 2 p.427, says 
1859 and William Harcus, South Australia its history, 
resources and productions (Adelaide, Government Printer 1876) 
p.51 claims 1860. The only certain thing is that the South 
Australian Register on the 11 January 1860 stated that Hughes 
had applied for a mineral claim on his property. Pryor, ~ 
cit p.27. Ryan's find was first reported to the public in the 
South Australian Register, 13 June 1861. 

6. The full story of the extent of ''all the sharp practise and 
trickery" as Pryor calls it [op cit p.28] will probably never 
be known for the dispute ended in an out of court settlement 
between the company of Hughes, Elder and Stirling and the 
opposing Mills' syndicate. Much of the available evidence 
though, is outlined in the Report of the Select Committee 
1863, and is outlined in the Observer 5 September 1863, 
supplement col.l. 
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Despite the machinations of the mine owners the mines themselves 
proved to be extraordinarily successful. By November 1861 there 
were reported to be about 80 people living at the Moonta Mines 
and local commercial entrepreneurs Hall and Osman had set up two 
stores to service the fledgling community.7 The heart of this 
commercial life was eventually to switch from the site of the 
mines to a grid-patterned township laid out a little to their 
west. The formation of such an ordered township was probably 
seen as necess~ry to bring a semblance of the order of British 
civilisation to the rough and ready atmosphere of the Mines.8 

The township of Moonta was surveyed in March 1863 and contained 
336 allotments in a total area of 132 acres - there was also a 
substantial suburban section of 764 acres laid out at the same 
time.9 The streets of Moonta were all named after people 
connected in some way with the Government of the day, or with the 
discovery of the precious mineral wealth which had raised the 
flagging fortunes of South Australia's economy. So, for example, 
George Street was named after George Woodroffe Goyder, the then 
surveyor-General. Again, Ellen Street was named after Ellen 
Smith, Goyder's sister-in-law, and yet again, Ryan Street was 

7. South Australian Register, 21 November 1861. 
8. I was unable to find any firm evidence of how the survey of 

the town came about or of how the town's site was chosen. It 
may well be that Hughes, Elder and Stirling (Moonta Mining Co. 
Directors) were concerned about the volatility of their miners 
and wanted the external signs of British order and government 
to help them keep the status quo at the Mines and protect 
their property. Vague references were picked up about Elder 
applying pressure for the formation of a town at Moonta. 
Pryor claims that the Directors of the Moonta Mining Co. were 
going to build a private town, but were forstalled by 
Government action in sending Goyder to select a town site. 
See o. Pryor, op cit p.149. Pryor gets his dates mixed here, 
he says that the surveyor General was sent to select a town 
site at ''the end of 1863", but the town was surveyed in March 
1863. 

9. PROSA, GRG 35/315, "Return showing Town and Suburban Lands 
surveyed since the year 1853 (1853-74)". The Hundred of 
Wallaroo in which Moonta is situated proclaimed on the 12 June 
1862. See PROSA, GRG 35/584/115. 
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named after Patrick Ryan the shepherd who first discovered the 
rich copper lode on Hughes' pastoral lease.10 

Even while the town was being surveyed, local magistrates were 
granting licences to shopkeepers at the Moonta Mines and 
incurring the wrath of tradesmen at Kadina who said that although 
they had intended to buy allotments in the new town at Moonta 
they would not do so, "until they get some assurance from the 
Government that those licences shall be withdrawn as soon as 
places of business are erected in the township.••11 

The Government need not have been overly concerned with such vain 
threats for when, on 23 April 1863, the 336 townships allotments 
were offered for sale there was as the Adelaide press reported, 
"a very large attendance••.12 The almost manic speculation in 
the Mines adjacent to the town appeared to spill over into that 
first sale of allotments for they brought an extremely high aver
age price. It is also noteworthy that most of the largest buyers 
of allotments - P.D. Prankerd (51), Green and Wadham (10), w. 
Rounsevell (15), C.E. Tideman (36) - were either active Adelaide 
traders or known land speculators and developers, and were very 
much interested in keeping a speculative boom on the go.13 

The Adelaide interests were not the only ones to invest in the 
township allotments and a sizeable local, Yorke Peninsula, 
faction were to provide the seeds from which Moonta commercial 
life would grow. James Counsell (5), Francis Michel, mason (2), 
John William Wilson, baker (2), David Brown, wheelwright (1), 
Peter and Henry Roach (1), Thomas R. Hart, storekeeper (1), John 
M. Egar, baker (1), William Thomas Foster, solicitor (1), Henry 
Caville, baker (1), Joshua Foster, minister (2), George and 
Alfred Restall, tinmen (1), Phillip G. Grundy, miner (1), all of 
Kadina, and Henry Martin, storekeeper (1), John Beer Jr., miner 
(1), James Wilton, miner (1), all of Moonta purchased allotments 
in the township.14 

10. Peo2le's Weekly, 28 November 1914, referred to in PROSA, 
Research Note 447. 

11. South Australian Register, 17 April 1863. 
12. Ibid, 24 April 1863. 
13. Ibid and PROSA, GRG 35/584/115. The numbers in brackets 

refer to the number of allotments purchased. 
14. Ibid 

I 
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It was very soon clear that the hopes of both the Adelaide 
speculators and the local tradesmen were to be initially 
fulfilled. In an article written in 1940 Oswald Pryor reflected 
on those boom days and stated that, "The surveyed township of 
Moonta had become a prosperous business centre and allotments 
originally sold for 10 to 20 pounds which changed hands soon 
afterwards for 200 to 300 pounds.•15 

To analyse the diversity in trades at this early period and to 
recognise buildings which survive from the first year of 
settlement is a complex task. Newspapers are generally vague on 
the position of buildings and traders, and local oral tradition, 
is likewise, both general and unclear. Some of the available. 
information is also a little ambiguous.16 A map of the town 
done in ink and water colour wash and dating from the first years 
of the town shows only a 'BANK' on allotment 131 - this was the 
first building for the Bank of South Australia. 'Weeks' Public 
House' on allotment 162, and a 'Church' on allotments 
67-68.17 The map probably dates from 1864, for Pryor's 
account of the town in 1863, gained from a local correspondent 
for the Adelaide newspapers, although containing something of the 
initial structure of trades, lacks the Bank and the Church which 
the map mentions. Pryor states: 

Two fine hotels had been built in George Street. One of 
these, Weeks's Prince of Wales Hotel, had a large bar 

15. Adelaide Chronicle, 21 March 1940, in Mortlock Library of 
South Australiana [hereafter MLSA] Newspaper cuttings, vol. 
2, p.166. 

16. For example, although the official Department of Lands 
records show local tradespeople buying allotments at the 
first land sale on 23 April 1863 the account of the sale in 
the South Australian Register, 24 April 1863 does not mention 
the Roach brothers as purchasing their allotment, number 127, 
and ascribes the purchase to the spectacular P.O. Prankerd. 

17. PROSA, GRG 59/47/13. The map most probably post dates the 
foundation stone laying of the Church of England, on the 21 
September 1864, which it mentions as being on allotments 
67-68. There is the possibility that the map was made 
earlier than the building of the Church and referred to the 
probable use of the site. 
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with cedar counters, a bar parlour, a private sitting 
room, a spacious hall, and a banqueting room ... The other 
hotel Olifent's, nearer to the mines ... Melvin's store, 
Wilson's bakery, and Bowman's butcher shop were the only 
other buildings worth mentioning.18 

Other reports sustain the existence of Weeks' Prince of Wales 
hotel and Olifent's Moonta Hotel by late September 1863.19 
However, locals claim that Roach's built their butcher shop, now 
Waters', in that year and that Henry Martin's shop was also 
erected at that time. The Roachs and Martin certainly purchased 
allotments at the first sale on 23 April 1863, so this oral 
assertion gains credence, as their building might have occurred 
after the newspaper report which Pryor mentions.20 Two other 
shops, now demolished, Furner's on the corner of George and Ellen 
Streets and Michell's bakery, where Price's building is now 
situated, are also believed, locally, to have been built in 
1863. 

By the end of 1863 then, at least the rudiments of a commercial 
core were developing. Particularly on Ryan, George and Ellen 
Streets and Blanche Terrace the early service industries of 
hotels, butchers and bakers were springing up. The town, and its 
trade, were founded on the superstructure of mineral exploitation 
and the town was to act as the service centre and the centre of 
Governmental order for the Mines themselves. The naming of 
Moonta's streets again reflected this link between the Mines and 
the Adelaide based Government and its public service who were 
always anxious to boost the colony's economic progress. Just as 
the Government and its handling of the South Australian economy 
received an initial boost from the success of the Yorke Peninsula 
mines, so the town of Moonta prospered with the success of the 
local mines.21 However, from the time of this inaugural link 

18. o. Pryor, op cit, p.149 
19. South Australian Register, 23 September 1863. 
20. Oral interview, Jane and Rob Linn with J. R. Harbison and 

J. P. Ferguson, Moonta, 4 December 1985. See also PROSA, GRG 
35/584/115 for the purchasers of allotments. 

21. For an example of how joyously the discovery of the Yorke 
Peninsula mines was greeted by the Adelaide press, see the 
quote at the opening of this history from South Australian 
Register, 1 April 1863. 



between the mines and the township of Moonta and its 
tradespeople, the fortunes and fluctations of the mines were 
mirrored in the upturns and downturns of local trade and 
commerce. 

1.2 Consolidation and Incorporation (1864-1885) 

7 

By 1865 the structure of the trades and services at Moonta began 
to expand and diversify and the town might well have assumed the 
title of ''Copperapolis'' that a later writer gave it.22 A 
correspondent for the Register described the town's expansion. 

If large and substantial buildings are a sign of the . 
progress of a township, Moonta is making rapid strides. 
There are 7 general stores (3 building) 2 hotels (2 
building) 2 bakers, 3 wine (and) spirit stores, 5 
carpenters, 6 boot-makers, 3 hay and corn stores, 1 
blacksmith, 1 plumber, 4 butchers, 2 watchmakers, 1 
druggist, 1 hairdresser, 1 medico, 1 town crier and a 
great number of hawkers. The progress made in this 
township had never been exceeded in the colony.23 

This account omitted to mention that as well as the variety of 
businesses a branch of the Bank of South Australia had opened its 
doors in George Street on 3 January 1865.24 Despite the 
trappings of success the traders and professionals of Moonta had 
already learnt the bleaker side of commercial and professional 
life in a mining service town. 

In February 1864 the price of copper reached 99 pounds a ton and 
in March it was raised again to 105 pounds a ton.25 The 

22 Sou~h Australian Register, 13 November 1871. 
23 South Australian Register, 8 April 1865 in o. Pryor 

(compilor), Chronology of Wallaroo, Moonta, Kadina and the 
surrounding districts. 1860-1900. As reported in the South 
Australian Register. 

24 National Trust of South Australia, registration sheet number 
613. The building is now occupied by Loller's land agents. 

25 South Australian Register, 26 February 1864 and 14 March 1864 



Even the Moonta streets which were away from the main shopping 
centre contained the occasional store. This shot was tQken 
looking north down Henry Street. (MLSA) 
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Directors of the Moonta Mining Company very soon declared another 
dividend to their wealth-stunned shareholders of 5 pounds per 
share, and the face of mining enterprise beamed.26 However, 
within two days of this dividend declaration word reached 
Adelaide of a strike by Moonta miners.27 The miners stated 
that "they did not receive adequate remuneration for their 
labour" and objected to cruelty and ill treatment they received 
at the hand of the Moonta Mining Company's agent, Captain William 
Warmington and demanded fair hearing both at the mines and in 
Adelaide.28 It was not until June that the strike was 
settled and only August when the 28 year old Captain H.R. Hancock 
took over the reins of supervisor at the Moonta Mines.29 

The strike must have frustrated the traders of the township whose 
livelihoods depended on the stability of mining operations. For 
example, one of the agreements that the striking miners decided 
upon was that to avoid trouble ''none of the miners should during 
the strike frequent the public houses••.30 It. was not long 
before the press reiterated traders' apprehensions and noted that 
''the strike is causing intense excitement in the trading 
community of the Peninsula". The same correspondent also noted 
that the traders viewed the miners' claims with sympathy - higher 
wages meaning more to spend on foodstuffs and the other 
necessities of life - and claimed that the shopkeepers knew 
better than anybody else ''how harsh and hardly [the miners] have 
been dealt with".31 At nearby Kadina trade was said to be 
"looking very dull indeed''.32 Moonta townspeople learnt the 
lesson of this first strike well and little sympathy would 
henceforth move from the rectangular borders of the town terraces 
to the ramshackle boundaries of the mining leases. 

26 Ibid, 29 March 1864. 
27 Ibid, 31 March 1864. 
28 Adelaide Observer, 2 April 1864. 
29 Ibid, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 23 April, 6, 7, 19, 23, 24 May, 8 

June, 2 August 1864. This information came through the 
diligent research of Gerald Steele and was included in his 
unpublished 1984 essay on ''The manifesto of the striking 
Wallaroo and Moonta Miners, 1864". For Hancock see o. Pryor, 
op cit, p. 40ff. 

30 Adelaide Observer, 2 April 1864. 
31 Ibid, 23 April 1864. 
32 Ibid. 
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By 1867 the trades and services of Moonta township were once 
again expanding. The town was described as possessing, 

A flourishing mechanics Institute .•. The township has 5 
hotels ••• The Prince of Wales, Royal Globe, Moonta, and 
Miner's Arms; also a tramway station where passengers and 
goods are booked for Wallaroo and Kadina, a post and 
money order office, telegraph station, court house, 
police station, Oddfellow's lodge (M.U.), Forester's 
Court, and branches of the South Australian and National 
banks, and the South Australian insurance companies ••• 
The places of worship in the town are in connection with 
the Church of England, Bible Christian and Baptist 
persuasions •.• The population of the township of Moonta 
mines, with smaller mines, numbers about 5,000 
persons.33 

The attitude of "progressive" settlement, so -important to the 
achievement centred minds of mid-Victorian age colonists within 
the British Empire was being worked out at the township of 
Moon ta. 

Yet, although at times the face of ''progress'' stood untainted in 
the eyes of journalists and popular writers, Moonta traders were 
ever aware that if the price of copper or demand for it fell, or 
if miners' wages were lowered, or if the rich claims of mining 
entrepreneurs in other parts of Australia enticed miners away 
then their businesses must bear the brunt of such external 
factors. By 1868 that meant that approximately 90 men with 
business or professional interests in the town, and covering a 
wide range of 33 occupations as diverse as from corndealer to 
carpenter, from blacksmith to bailiff, and from butcher to bank 
manager, were dependent on the stability of the mines and their 
workforce.34 

33 MLSA, Research Notes No. 197. The Research Notes cites the 
reference as being from R.P. Whitworth's, Baillere's South 
Australian Gazetteer, which was published in 1866. 

34 J. Boothby, Adelaide Almanack, Town and Country Directory •• 
1868 (Adelaide, E.S. Wigg et al 1868) p. 58ff. 
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It was not long after the first edition of the Kadina and 
Wallaroo Times came out with its Moonta advertisements for R.V. 
Rodda, photographer and Edmund Pope, watchmaker, jeweller and 
repairer of musical instruments, that ideas of the staleness of 
the local Moonta economy began to come to the fore.35 P.D. 
Prankerd, the land speculator who had bought so many allotments 
at the Moonta township sale in April 1863 was still trying to get 
rid of 49 of his original 51 allotment purchases. This may have 
been merely the device of a land shark trying to gain from a 
long-term holding or real estate. Yet, the real boom in township 
prices, as we saw earlier, was in the year following the first 
sale and the large print mepsage below Prankerd's advertisement, 
"Long credit if required", would seem to indicate that he had. 
been unable to realise the hoped-for gains.36 It was only 
three weeks later that the local paper related, "Business here is 
very dull, miners are awaiting news from Queensland and don't 
feel inclined to invest more than necessity compels them 
to•.37 To cap off this pessimism Moonta locals saw their 
once precious Institute become a thing of the past and turned 
into, as one writer put it, "a warehouse for the nonce'', and saw 
one of their main retail streets, George Street, continually 
awash and made impassable by a river of salt water pumped from 
the mine shafts.38 

As if to emphasise that human history is neither static nor 
comprehendible this dullness in Moonta's economy heralded what 
was probably the township's most vibrant period of building, 
successful trade and commerce, and social viability. 
1869, for example, the Adelaide press reported, 

In March 

Building trade is very active at Moonta. Property has 
increased in value to the extent of 100 per cent, partly 
owing to the influx of Burra storekeepers who followed 
their customers, the miners.39 

35 Kadina and Wallaroo Times, 4 January 1868. 

36 Ibid, 8 January 1868. 
37 Ibid, 1 February 1868 .. 
38 Ibid, 27 May 1868, and South Australian Register, 13 February 

1869. 
39 South Australian Register, 26 March 1869. 
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One way of assessing the impact of this economic and social 
revival in Moonta is to investigate the effects of good and bad 
times on an individual trader. Thomas Berriman arrived at Moonta 
sometime in the late 1860s. In Boothby's 1868 Directory he is 
listed as a storekeeper, but by his own admission he only began 
his commercial life as a Moonta draper in June 1869.40 On 
the 18 June 1869 he wrote to a friend, "It is twelve days since I 
commenced and I have sold 745 pounds worth, tomorrow is big pay 
and I hope to take nearly a hundred more''.41 This staggering 
amount taken into his till is only validated by the huge 
re-ordering he negotiates in future correspondence.42 A week 
later he wrote to a Mr. Lindram and offered to buy two 
allotments, numbers 2[5]4 and 253 in Caroline Street and within a 
month he again wrote to Lindram stating, "I was unable to call 
when in town ... I shall however be down in a month when we can 
arrange about the allotment, in the meantime I will get the 
transfer papers ready so that you can sign them••.43 

On the same day he wrote to Lindram about finalising the sale of 
the allotments, Berriman confided to another correspondent that 
"Things with us here are a little quiet just now••.44 
However, noting Berriman's previous startling success this does 
not amount to a very negative view of things. It is in this same 
letter to this "Friend" that Berriman gives a wonderfully rich 
outline of how quickly Moonta was becoming a "commercial 
city 11 .45 

40 J. Boothby, op cit. MLSA BRG 27, Letter Book of Thomas 
Berriman: Moonta, draper. 

41 MLSA, BRG 27, T. Berriman to John [ ?] 18 June 1869. 
42 See the total content of his order letters in Ibid. 
43 Ibid, T. Berriman to Lindram, 24 June 1869 and 19 July 1869. 

The number 254 is almost decipherable in the letter and could 
be 284. However, 254 is deemed the most likely the blocks 
being contiguous. 

44 Ibid, T. Berriman to "Friend" [probably a relative] 19 July 
1869. 

45 The quote comes from South Australian Register, 30 July 1869. 
The correspondent says almost exactly the same things as 
Berriman. 
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Moonta has been going ahead lately in the building trade. 
George Street, is now completely built upon, some time 
ago there were eight or nine shops to let and now they 
are all occupied and additional ones to the numbers of 
eight and nine more going up lately and they are all 
filled, so you see we have plenty of shops if that is any 
sign of good times. I am about to enlarge my place, I 
intend putting the present show room into the shop and 
having a new show room built at the back 21 foot2 long 
which will make the place altogether 61 feet long so that 
I shall have plenty of room then.46 

The improvement in the life of Moonta's trade was staggering .. 

This rapid period of growth in the town, was further acted out by 
the formation of the town Corporation on 31 July 1872 and its 
being gazetted on the 1 August of the same year.47 Pryor 
clearly showed the extent of the town growth when he noted, 

By 1870, the population of township and district had 
risen to 10,000, of whom 6,000 lived on the mining 
leases. All building blocks in the town suitable for 
business premises had been taken up, and a metalled road 
had been constructed along George Street, which had 
become the business centre ... 
By 1873 the town had eighty business premises, three 
banks, and five hotels, with another being erected at 
Moonta Bay, where a jetty had been built ... 
On May 24, 1875, by which time the greater Moonta area 
had a population of about twelve thousand, making it the 
largest South Australian centre of population outside 
Adelaide, the streets of the town, and many of the 
business premises, were lit by gas for the first 
time.48 

46 MLSA, BRG 27 T. Berriman to "Friend" 19 July 1869. 
47 MLSA, Research Notes number 197, South Australian Government 

Gazette, 1 August 1872, p. 1069. 
48 o. Pryor, op cit, pp. 153-154. 
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Some of the buildings erected in the commercial core during the 
boom period were Moonta's third Institute in George Street 
erected on land donated by the M.P., David Bower in 1870; J.J. 
Broad's music shop in George Street (Harbison); N. Birk's chemist 
shop built in 1868 (Pascoe); the National Bank which was built in 
1867; E.A. Beythein's chemist shop (Woodham Biggs); Marshall's 
Buildings; Thomas' grocers (Giesecke) all in George Street; the 
Bank of South Australia (the building was later taken over by the 
Union Bank); Moonta Medical Dispensary and a series of shops on 
the side opposite these two former buildings; in Ellen Street; 
the Duke of Edinburgh Masonic Lodge and the Royal Hotel in 
Blanche Terrace, and the Globe (Cornwall) Hotel in Ryan 
Street.49 There were others too, of which little is known. 
This may well have been because they were occupied by itinerant 
traders, or that the traders never became completely successful, 
or again, that the buildings were demolished in the path of new 
development. 

Some of the traders, at the time, advertised regularly in the 
local press: J.A.T. Grummett, hairdresser and mattress maker; 
George Emerson, plumber, glazier, painter, paperhanger, iron and 
tinplate worker; George Heaney, saddler, collar and harness 
maker; Jno. Assheton, Prince of Wales Hotel, W. Paull and son, 
tailors and clothiers; J. Common, Boot and shoe maker; c. 
Coltman, Auctioneer and appraiser; all of George Street, and 
Marquet and Brown, house and carriage painters; and Jerry 
Hartigan, Globe Inn; both of Ryan Street.SO 

49 J.R. Harbison, (unpublished typescript ms.) "Moonta's 
buildings and places of interest: a brief history about some 
of the places observed on the historic Moonta and Cornish 
background public seminar tour and Cornish evening Week-end 
Fri. 2nd, Sat 3rd May 1980". The names following the 
buildings in brackets refer either to the buildings' present 
occupiers or to their best known occupiers. 

50 Kadina and Wallaroo Times, 4 January 1871. 
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Such extraordinary success in business and building was not 
without its moments of tension. In October 1870 it was reported 
that "At Moonta dullness prevails owing to the low price for 
copper".51 Further, in April 1874 another strike by miners 
threw Moonta traders into chaos. Thomas Berriman whose letter 
book had mostly been filled with large orders to warehousemen 
pleaded with one of his agents, 

In consequence of the Strike I am afraid that trade will 
be affected very materially during the coming season ... 
Would you feel inclined to make any concession in 
interest on renewals on account of the unforeseen 
dullness that has affected trade?52 

Ephraim Major, who came to Moonta in 1862 and whose sons later 
founded Moonta's best-known coach-builders, was a grocer at the 
time of the strike.53 His son later wrote that a great deal 
of friction developed between the miners and pOme of the 
traders, 

When the business people ... said they would not stand 
behind the men; the union decided to start a cooperative 
store and build a bulk store room on Blyth Terrace. Mr 
Prisk was appointed manager and Mr s. Cottle assistant. 
This business was carried on for a number of years, but 
it finally went out. Of course at the start it caused a 
commotion amongst the business people.54 

Perhaps it was the upheaval that the strike caused to trade which 
left some traders uneasy about the future business of Moonta. 
Berriman makes no more entries in his letter book until he is 
safely ensconced in a new business at Port Adelaide in 1882, and 

51 South Australian Register, 5 October 1870. 
52 MLSA, BRG 27, Thomas Berriman to Mr. Gordon, 23 April 1874. 
53 For biographical information on Major see, H.T. Burgess, The 

Cyclopedia of South Australia, vol. II, (Adelaide, the 
Cyclopedia Co., 1909) p. 627. 

54 MLSA, 04959 (L), 'Reminiscences of E. Major (sen.) & (jnr.).' 
The bulk store room is now a private residence. 



Ephraim Major took to the vocation of a farmer, immediately 
following the strike.SS There were those amongst the 

lS 

commercial men of Moonta though, who felt that their lot fell in 
with the miners and in an attempt to settle the 1874 strike they 
went to Adelaide with miners' representatives and lobbied public 
figures, like Samuel Way, and roused public indignation against 
the mine company to such a degree that the miners won the day and 
peace returned to "Copperapolis", at least for a time.56 

The stability of the town and its trade was shown in a most 
obvious way to both townspeople and visitors alike. As Pryor 
pointed out by 187S stores, like those of Charles Drew, s. And 
L.L. Furner, and Rossiters' hotels, like the Globe, The Prince of 
Wales, and the Royal; the South Australian Bank and the Gas 
Company's offices in Ellen Street were lit up with gas-light 
displays. It was the esteemed Captain Hancock who extolled the 
virtues of gas-light to the people of Moonta and showed the link 
between the town's success and a society of order and decorum, 

Light, he said, was absolutely necessary to the 
employments of mankind ... He believed that the 
introduction of gas would tend to the increased morality 
of the town. Darkness fostered all kinds of evil, 
whereas light had an opposite influence.S7 

A similar message, but of a different kind of Light which 
stressed the means of Grace and the hope of Glory, was coming to 
the people of Moonta and the surrounding districts in 187S from 
the pulpits and prayer meetings of the local churches. These 
churches had come from the relatively humble beginnings of 
meetings in wooden or pug structures to a decade of grand 

-------- ---· --------

SS MLSA, BRG 27 Berriman's final letter is from Port Adelaide in 
November 1882 and is the only one written since the strike of 
April 1874. Major's choice of a farming vocation is in H.T. 
Burgess, op cit 

S6 South Australian Register, 13 November 1871. 
57 O. Pryor, op cit, p. 154 
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buildings and large congregations.SB In 1866 the Baptist 
Church, later to become the School of Mines, and its adjacent 
manse were built in Ellen Street, and in July 1869 the Roman 
Catholics laid the foundation stone of the church of St. Francis 
of Assisi. The Wesleyans first built a small chapel in Robert 
Street in 1867 and extended it in 1870. On the 25 February 1875 
they opened the newly completed Gothic structure adjoining the 
chapel; a building of relative cathedral stature amongst the 
other Moonta churches. Not far east down Robert Street the other 
Methodist denomination in the town, the Bible Christians, built, 
in, 1873, a church designed by Thomas Jones in an Italianated 
style. The Church of England, too, was in the midst of this 
rebuilding programme and the new All Saints church was opened ·by 
Bishop Short on 6 September 1874.59 

In mid 1875, following this spate of church building, a Christian 
revival took place in Moonta, the likes of which were only 
evident in eighteenth century England or nineteenth century 
America - certainly no other area in Australia has witnessed the 
vibrancy and richness of faith which came to Moonta's people. 
Mrs R.S. Casely, the wife of a Wesleyan minister recalled, 

The new church at Moonta was built during Mr Knight's 
term, the stone pulpit arrived and was erected while we 
were there, the cost of it was 300 pounds: In our second 
year a great revival took place when many were brought to 
the Saviour and meetings were held every evening for 
several weeks. 60 

Even the Adelaide newspapers caught up with the revival and noted 
that at Moonta, "An impressive service was held in the public 
square, Mr L.L. Furner, the Mayor presiding over a meeting of 

58 o. Pryor, op cit p.100. "When the Wesleyans first held 
services in Moonta township they worshipped in a plain pug 
building in Ryan Street, and this and the wooden buildings 
belonging to the Bible Christians were the only churches in 
the township". 

59 J. Harbison, op cit 
60 MLSA, D5789 (L), "Memoirs of Mrs. R.S. Casely, 1839-1916". 



2,000 of all denominations".61 By July 1875 it was stated 
that "The increased membership of the chapels at Moonta as a 
result of the recent revival is estimated at 1,250".62 
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For the following decade the people of Moonta lived in the glow 
of revival and a relatively successful commercial life, despite 
droughts and lack of water in the town, and proceeded to help 
found institutions for the public betterment, the erection of the 
school during 1877 and its opening in February 1878 being a prime 
example of this work.63. The residents and their municipal 
Corporation also attempted to gain a railway to Adelaide to link 
the colony's two most populous areas.64 BY January 1884 the 
success of the municipal Corporation and the community spirit .of 
residents saw the annual meeting of the Moonta Institute propose 
that a new and grander Institute should be erected on George 
Street opposite Roach's butcher shop. On the 8 July 1885 at a 
vocal, instrumental and literary concert the new Institute, which 
was to also house the municipal Corporation office and Council 
Chamber, was officially opened. The building became the central 
landmark of Moonta public and civil pride.65 

Despite the apparent progress of the town Moonta's traders had 
only been reminded as recently as April 1885 that the prosperity 
of the town depended on the mines. 

Things are exceedingly dull at Moonta Mines owing to low 
prices for copper. If a large exodus of miners takes 
place a score or more of shopkeepers must follow of 
necessity. There are 106 places of business in Moonta 
not including five hotels, one billiard saloon, a flour 
mill and a gas works and a soap and candleworks.66 

61 South Australian Register, 25 May 1875. 
62 Ibid, 6 July 1875 
63 Ibid, 18 April 1877. For the town's lack of water during 

1877 see Yorke Peninsula Advertiser, 9 February 1877. 
64 Yorke Peninsula Advertiser, 25 May 1877, for example, or 

South Australian Register, 12 November 1881. 
65 South Australian Register, 10 July 1885. 
66 South Australian Register, 6 April 1885. 
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The reality of the Siamese twin relationship of mine and town was 
a continuing factor in the commercial core's development or 
stagnation. 

1.3 Decline, prosperity and the end of the mines 
(1886-1923) 

The first months of 1886 did not bring good news to Moonta's 
inhabitants. A lull in copper prices forced the proprietors of 
Moonta Mines to adopt a policy of staff retrenchments.67 
Within a month the Mine's news caused its usual reaction amongst 
Moonta traders. Large numbers of miners were reported to be 
leaving the district, and a newspaper account stated that at 
their tail, "A few Moonta businessmen have left for Silverton 
hoping to improve their condition•.68 The recurring theme 
year in year out was the rise and fall of trade as copper prices 
fluctuated. This was more especially the case in the decade 
until 1892 - a decade of Australia, and world, wide 
depression.69 

It is quite difficult to assess how the inhabitants of Moonta 
township felt about the ebb and flow of the town's economic 1 i fe 
at this time; particularly with the international economy so 
dull. For at least one young man, Robert Vawser, a butcher, the 
economists ran a poor second to church and other social matters, 
and this may well have been the case for many other people in 
Moonta. In a series of letters to his future wife, Vawser never 
once mentioned the problems, or even the successes of trade. 
Rather, the letters were more concerned with the basic facts of 
existence. For example, he wrote that he was "Both physically 
and spiritually well and enjoying God's favours" and explained 
that even when delivering meat in the butcher's cart he 
discovered that ''the Bible is a goldfield full of precious 
nuggets".70 

67 South Australian Register, 25 May 1886. 
68 Ibid, 6, 7 June 1886. 
69 o. Pryor, op cit, p.113. 
70 MLSA, PRG576 ' Papers of Lily Vawser', R. vawser to L. 

Secombe, 5 November 1886. 



Although Blanche Terrace was not the central street in the 
commercial core it provided access to parklands and some 
outstanding shops and hotel. (MLSA) 





MAPS 3 and 4. 

The two maps following indicate something of the spread of 
owner/occupiers and tradespeople and their shops throughout 
sections of Moonta's commercial core. 
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Vawser's unwillingness to discuss economic matters with a friend 
may merely have been one man's way of withdrawing from the 
depressing facts of reality and into religious seclusion. On the 
other hand it may well be a pointer to the fact that despite 
troubles the people of Moonta were more concerned with getting on 
with life than being bogged down by hard times. A few months 
later than Vawser's letter writing the international economic 
situation was still depressed but Moonta inhabitants were busy 
preparing for Queen Victoria's Jubilee celebrations in 1887 and 
beginning a massive programme with the Conservator of Forests in 
South Australia to 'green' their town.71 By December of 1887 
even Moonta traders were optimistic for in the midst of 
depression good news had arrived; news which again linked mines 
and town: 

The further rise in the price of copper has strengthened 
hopes of local tradesmen at Moonta many of whom have been 
struggling along for three years hoping that things would 
take a turn. 72 

It was only five months later that these same tradesmen must have 
groaned when they read that "a complete collapse in the copper 
market is believed to be imminent". 73 Yet, for all this the 
people of Moonta were not inactive, nor hamstrung by adversity. 

For the next few years the world depression kept trade dull at 
Moonta. Nevertheless with their usual determination Moonta's 
inhabitants and the town Corporation pushed ahead with innovative 
ideas to better their town and to inspire self-help amongst the 
population. In March 1890 the town received a reticulated water 
supply via pipeline from the Beetaloo reservoir.74 To 
celebrate the arrival of a reticulated water supply after many 
years of water shortages the Moonta Corporation erected a 
drinking fountain outside the National Bank in George Street. A 
similar fountain was presented by J. Symons, the Mayor, and 

71 Yorke Peninsula Advertiser, 1, 29 July 1887. 
72 South Australian Register, 12 December 1887. 
73 Ibid, 30 May 1888. 
74 Yorke Peninsula Advertiser, 14 March 1890. 
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placed in front of the Town Hal1.75 
1891 a meeting of the committee for 

Further, in February 
the Moonta School of Mines 

agreed to form classes and nominated teachers for a variety of 
subjects from mathematics, through drawing to metallurgy and 
mineralogy,76 The Government purchased the former Baptist 
church in Ellen Street for the School of Mines and converted it 
into a vibrant hall of learning. Scholars who passed through it 
remembered the high quality of their education for years 
afterwards.77 Further again, in November 1891 civic pride at 
Moonta reached a new high when the train commenced its service 
from Moonta to Wallaroo and displaced the horse tram.78 

The belief that Moonta's inhabitants and traders were 'battlers', 
by and large, was enhanced by the visit to the town of a reporter 
from the satirical Adelaide paper Quiz and Lantern. This paper 
was known for its celerity in damning what it 
and hypocrisy in any society it came across. 
therefore, that its reporters felt that, 

saw as falseness 
It is noteworthy, 

Moonta is no slouch of a place ... If the price of copper 
had kept decently high there would have been 5,000 
instead of 1,400 people in Moonta at the present day. 
However, copper may yet rise, and when it does look out 
for a rise in Moonta.79 

Moreover, the reporter had a chance to refer to many of the 
Moonta traders of the past, as well as to those in business at 
the time. The names of Olifent and Beaglehole are seen as 
synonymous with good hotel keeping, and David Buzza, Solomon 
Jewell, Sam. Rossiter, G.F. Wyatt, "bootmaker Chappel, Rutter, 

--------------- - - - - - --- --- -- ----- - ----

75 J. Harbison, Moonta's Buildings and Places of Interest ... ~2-
cit 

76 Ibid, 6 February 1891. 
77 Stanley R. Whitford, born at Moonta in 1878 and later an 

M.P., fondly remembered his time at the School of Mines, see 
MLSA, D3627(L), 'An autobiography by Hon. Stanley R. 
Whitford' . 

78 Yorke Peninsula Advertiser, 6 November 1891. 
79 Quiz and Lantern, "Quiz's Tourist Guide", 16 February 1894. 
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Jerry Hartley[sic]80 and Nicholas Bennett", are all seen as 
meritorious contributors to town life. The report goes on to 
extol the virtues of one particular shopkeeper, "Before it is 
forgotten ••. let the name of Mrs Herbert be mentioned. She has 
kept a lolly shop in George Street for years, and her sweeties 
are famous all over the Peninsula.•81 The popularity of 
Moonta's lolly shops is still attested by to elderly Moonta 
residents.82 The reporter notes too, the steadfastness of 
the people and their holding to traditional patterns of life, 
"Moonta folk are firm believers in Divine worship, and they would 
sooner go without a meal than miss Sunday Service. •83 

It was perhaps this clinging to traditional ways which helped. 
Moonta townspeople both implement new schemes of civic 
development and to weather the storms of economic deprivation. 
For at the time of the Quiz and Lantern report copper prices were 
low, miners' wages had fallen sharply, strikes had become more 
organised with the introduction of a nationaliy based union at 
the mines, and gold had been discovered in Western Australia. 
This last factor caused the, by now, perennial population 
movement from the district and the local correspondent for the 
Adelaide papers noted that "A number of miners are about to leave 
for the goldfields and others are arranging to ship teams for the 
transit of goods•.84 

Despite this rather grim scene the people of Moonta had extended 
and beautified their parklands, had helped to construct a tram 
line from the town to the increasingly attractive seaside resort 
and shipping port at Moonta Bay - a tram line which in January 

80 This name should have most certainly been written Jerry 
Hartigan. The error is in the original newspaper report. 

81 Ibid. 
82 Oral interviews by Jane and Rob Linn with Mr. A. Giesecke, 

Mr. G. Warren, and Mr L. Johnson, all of Moonta, 4-5 December 
1985. See also o. Pryor, op cit p. 157, "Mrs Herbert's shop 
was one of the chief attractions for children. Its windows 
were full of 'clidgy' - boiled sweets - made on the 
premises". 

83 Quiz and Lantern, op cit 
84 South Australian Register, 24 April 1894. 
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1B96 carried 10,000 people in a period of 6 days - and had spent 
over 1,000 pounds on books for the local Institute since it was 
first opened in 1B66.B5 In April 1B97 the townspeople joined 
together in a huge outdoor entertainment at Queen's Square to 
celebrate the Town Corporation's twenty fifth anniversary.B6 
By the following June the town and its hinterland were undergoing 
a thorough redevelopment and restoration. The local newspaper 
reported that, "Building and residence improvement is largely 
indulged in at the township, and suburbs, particularly in the 
last two years. Scores of verandahs have gone up and the 
buildings are generally of a permanent and substantial 
nature".B7 

Although Moonta people were well able to cope with, and indeed to 
capitalise on, adversity, this renewed expansion of housing 
reflected an overall improvement in the national economy which in 
turn was felt at the local level when copper prices began to 
steadily improve.BB The rise in the price o~ copper during 
the early months of 1B99 was soon reported by the Adelaide Press. 
Reports claimed that Moonta was bound for a time of prosperity: 

Now however, with the satisfactory and increasing price 
of copper, and the marvellous improvements which have 
meanwhile been made in the methods of treatment the 
Peninsula towns, which of recent years are slowly but 
surely retracing their backward course, and [are] looking 
forward with confidence.B9 

B5 Yorke Peninsula Advertsier, 15 December 1B93, 9 August 1895, 
10 January, 2 February 1B96. 

B6 Ibid, 2 April 1B97. 
B7 People's Weekly, 12 June 1B97. 
BB South Australian Register, 11 June 1B95. 
B9 Adelai~e_Observer, 4 February 1B99. There was a spate of 

Adelaide-based interest in the Yorke Peninsula mines and 
towns at this time. The South Australian Register on 30, 31 
January and 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 February 1B99 published 
descriptive articles on the Peninsula, and the Adelaide 
Observer brought out a special illustrated supplement which 
was advertised on 2B February 1B99. 
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The town itself was described in glowing terms as being: 

A compact town, with well-laid-out streets, neat often 
handsome residences, and substantial and large places of 
business. Inside the four boundaries reside 2,000 people 
..• In 1895 there were many houses to let, but at present 
it would be almost impossible to find a dwelling 
unoccupied.90 

The article goes on at some length to extol the virtues of the 
townspeople's persistent faith in the town and their pride in its 
outward appearance. 

Continuing down Blanche Terrace to George and Ryan 
Streets - the two principal thoroughfares - one looks 
along two streets of shops, many of them two stories 
high, broken here and there by even more imposing 
buildings, and ending with tidy houses, which cover all 
the available ground until the eastern terrace is 
reached. The business people have had great faith in the 
place. They have erected shops substantial and large, 
and in the three main roads - George Street, through 
which the tram passes, and Ryan Street and Ellen Street -
connecting the two - are to be found many buildings which 
would be a credit to larger centres of population .•. The 
public buildings are distinctly in advance of nearly all 
the other South Australian towns ... The Corporation of 
Moonta has ever been progressive ... The people believe in 
beautifying their town and homes ... Beside this, in 1887, 
a Treeplanting Committee ... was formed ... It is supported 
by subscriptions, and the work done is transforming the 
whole appearance of the town.91 

As rewarding as this description is, the reporter's final 
comments cut to the heart of Moon ta' s town life. "'The trade is 
not booming, but it is more prosperous than it has been for years 
past ... ' Of course the mine means nearly everything".92 

- --- ------- - - - - --------·----

90 Adelaide Observer, 4 February 1899. 
91 Ibid. 
92 Ibid. 
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Just as in the first decade and a half of Moonta township's life 
when the business and building grew apace as the mines flourished 
so during the years after the turn of the twentieth century the 
new found prosperity of the mines was reflected in town growth. 
In 1901 the Salvation Army opened a new Barracks on Ellen Street, 
in March 1903 the Duke of Edinburgh Lodge enlarged their recep
tion and banqueting rooms, and by September 1904 the Corporation 
had installed new acetylene lamps for street lighting93 
(previously they were lit by gas company mains from the Moonta 
Gas Company). In 1906 another Adelaide newspaper reporter was 
able to say of the town, 

The view and general briskness of business, style of the 
shops, charming designs of the houses and cottages, the 
beautiful avenues of trees all meet the eye at one quick 
glance, and form both a pleasing appearance, and a surety 
that the visit will be well repaid and never 
regretted. 94 

The same article spoke of the fine footpaths and well laid out 
parks in the town and gave photographs and summaries of some of 
the town businesses. J.J. Rickard, chemist; E. Major, 
blacksmith; Empire Cycle Co.; Mr John Snell, timber merchant; w. 
Cowling, draper, ironmonger & etc.; J. Nilson, tailor; H. 
Williams & Co., tailors; Globe Hotel; and w.c. Rowe, draper and 
clothier; all advertised their trades. All these businesses - in 
the typical mode of advertising jargon common to all eras - were 
said to be first in their field, or "the finest and rnost 
up-to-date, or better than Adelaide's equivalent, or, as a sign 
of the times of intense xenophobic nationalism, employers of 
"'white' labour, of course •.. [at] a 'white' wage" who would not 
stock "coloured labour goods'•.95 Yet, it remained for 
William Cowling of Blanche Terrace to crow the loudest about his 
store and its contents, 

93 Yorke Peninsula Advertiser, 17 May 1901, 13 March 1903, 2 
September 1904. 

94 The Critic Souvenir, Special Number/Kadina, Wallaroo, Moonta, 
August 1906, p.23. 

95 Ibid, pp. 25, 26, 27. 
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The building is now a handsome one; in fact, one of the 

best in town. The different departments are heavily 
stocked with every conceivable article a first-class shop 
of the kind should have ..• The funeral arrangements 
carried out under Mr Cowling's supervision have always 
given entire satisfaction ... Probably the prettiest house 
and best-kept garden in Moonta is that of Mr. 
Cowling's.96 

As business prospered and told of its achievements the civic life 
of the town progressed as well. In May 1907 the Moonta 
Institute, which doubled as Corporate offices, gained the clock 
tower it had lacked. Further, in April 1909 the new, and very 

spacious, Railway Station was completed.97 In the same year 
H.T. Burgess', Cyclopedia of South Australia outlined a picture 
of Moonta as a productive and innovative town. The town, he 

wrote, 

Presents a striking appearance to the visitor as he 
approaches by train ..• There is some advantage in the 
comparative limitation of ground available for building 
purposes, in as much as a certain air of compactness ·has 

followed, the space being more fully occupied and the 
edifices less scattered than is often the case in rural 
townships. The well-paved streets and equally well-kept 
footpaths run between places of business equal in style 
to those of any other town. The architecture of the 
Methodist and some other churches justifies the term 
imposing. The Court House and other public buildings, 
the Institute and the provision for friendly societies, 
the public schools and other establishments are all on a 
superior scale .. 
In many respects the condition of Moonta reflects credit 
on its civic management.98 

96 Ibid, p.27. 

97 Yorke Peninsula Advertiser 17 May 1907, 9 April 1909. 
98 H.T. Burgess, op cit p.622. 
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One could level the criticism that all of Burgess' volumes are 
laudatory in character and seldom, if ever, criticise. His work, 
indeed the spirit of the age, endeavoured to build up a national 
pride for a young federation of states. His introduction puts it 
thus, 

The capabilities and resources of the country are fairly 
well understood - so well, at least, as to encourage 
faith in their possibilities, kindle hope, and stimulate 
energy. Material interests of all kind are enjoying an 
era of prosperity.99 

Yet, most importantly, Burgess' material which made up the 
portions on towns in the cyclopedia of South Australia, was 
gleaned from the officials of local Corporations and 
councils.100 The above description, therefore, was how the 
representative of the townspeople of Moonta viewed his own 
township. An age of prosperity and optimism .had reached Moonta. 

Civic pride reached a high when in 1913 the Corporation started 
to enact decrees to educate the public into the manners suitable 
for this age of prosperity. Fifteen signs were erected in the 
streets of Moonta bearing on one side the inscription 'DO NOT 
SPIT ON THE FOOTPATH', and on the reverse side, 'KEEP TO THE 
RIGHT' .101 This ordered optimism was even carried through 
the years of the First World War, a number of traders like 
Emerson and Davey, and Crutchett, modernising shop-fronts with 
plate glass windows, and the Savings Bank of South Australia 
building new premises.102 

The overall social atmosphere of the town was bouyant as well. 
On Friday nights, and especially on Christmas Eve,103 - a 

99 Ibid, vol.I (1907), preface. 

100 Ibid. 
101 C.J.G. Eliis, J.R. Harbison, and A.S. Wearing, Reliving the 

history of Moonta, (Moonta, Centenary Committee, 1972). 
102 People's Weekly, 30 October 1915, 23 March 1918, J. Harbison, 

op cit. 
103 See, O. Pryor, op cit-,p.156. Oral interview by Jane and Rob 

Linn with Mr G. Warren, Moonta, 4 December 1985. 
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very special night in the social life of Moonta - the streets 
were full of people. Mr George warren i:emembered that "You know 
the people in the streets those days •.. by 9 o'clock you could 
hardly walk for the crowd of people".104 Mr. Lester Ford, 
too, recalled that "the street shopping area of Moonta was 
absolutely crowded".105 The crowds, especially the men, 
sang as they looked over the shops or strolled up and down the 
footpaths and streets. Both Mrs Ruby Barnes, and Mrs Winn Eden 
said that the music rang through Moonta. Mrs Eden stated, " What 
I remember mostly was how the boys liked to sing. Wherever there 
was a party of young lads they would get together and 
sing •.. that's very vivid in my mind".106 

However, the music and bouyant atmosphere of the town were to 
cease when on 1 November 1923 it was announced that the Wallaroo 
and Moonta Mining Company was to be voluntarily wound up. Within 
a week clearing sales were being held at the mines to sell off 
surplus equipment .107 As a later writer said-, "it was a 
great blow to Moonta".108 The origin and life-force of the 
town which had controlled the township's affairs for sixty years 
was suddenly extinguished. The result was immediate. Oswald 
Pryor later deemed it to be ''the black day in the history of 
Wallaroo and Moonta".109 For the last time the rise and 
fall of the world coppei: market had played out its impact at 
Moonta. 

1.4 Agriculture and tourism (1924 - present) 

By 1926 the town of Moonta had only 1,350 reisdents, and the 
majority of the miners had gone off to Adelaide to work at 
Holden's motor body building works or were employed on the 

104 Oral interview by Jane and Rob Linn with Mr G. Warren, 
Moon ta, 4 December 198 5. 

105 Oral interview by Jane and Rob Linn with Mr L. Ford, Moonta, 
4 December 1985. 

106 Oral interview by Jane and Rob Linn with Mrs R. Barnes and 
Mrs W. Eden, Moonta, 21 November 1985. 

107 People's Weekly, 3, 10 November 1923. 
108 Bond's Motor Tours, Land Cruises to Moonta (Adelaide, Bond's 

Motor Tours, 1936). 
109 o. Pryor, op cit p.186 



Ellen Street contained some fine shops and a particularly well 
designed Bank. Here we see a view looking north clearly showing 
the Bank and Thomas' store. (MLSA) 
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Bowmans to Moonta railway broadening the gauge.110 The 
advertisements of traders now stressed their ability to cater for 
tourists in a modern manner. Tasker's Moonta Hotel claimed, 

Excellent accommodation for the travelling public. All 
conveniences, garage and wireless receiver, sporting men 
particularly well catered for. All interstate beer and 
lagers stocked.111 

Without a large mining population to support them Moonta traders 
were seeking to gain other sources of trade. 

The following year saw Moonta's Corporation and townspeople 
launch a season of historical nostalgia and remembrance in an 
effort to bring back some of the district's lost souls, even if 
only momentarily. One journalist claimed that "Moonta is one of 
the most recent victims of the 'Back to' - infection - a 
complaint common to many country towns in th&se days" .112 
A lavishly produced pamphlet on Moonta's past was hawked around 
emphasising the importance of mining to the town. However, 
commentators on the event realised that the mines were a thing of 
the past and concentrated on the community's new, and less 
spectacular, economic base. 

Moonta still holds its place on the map as a centre of an 
important agricultural district, and withal a community 
that still bears the stamp of its historic importance in 
its well planned and cleanly kept streets, and handsome 
and capacious public buildings.113 

At times too, even the official pamphlet admitted the rising 
importance of agriculture and featured a series of photographs on 
the wheat industry, subtitling it hopefully, "agricultural 

110 MLSA, PRG 44 Souvenir of Yorke's Peninsula (Adelaide, W.K. 
Thomas & Co. 1926) pp. 27-28. 

111 Ibid, p.30. 
112 MLSA, South Australian Register, 20 November 1927, Newspaper 

cuttings, vol.l,p.134. 
113 Ibid. 
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possibilities of the district 11 .114 The pamphlet further 
stressed the town's closeness to Adelaide for the tourist. There 
was a daily passenger service on the railway, a weekly boat 
service as well for those doing the 'Gulf Tour', and "The run by 
motor car ... is 100 miles the roads being fairly good".115 
Agriculture and tourism had become, overnight, the basis of the 
town's economy. 

The years to follow were hard on the people and traders of 
Moonta. Business in the 1930s, even after the Depression, was 
described as being "at a fairly low ebb' 1 .ll6 The town had 
a rather insular, but of course friendly, atmosphere about it. 
Mr Bert Giesecke, one of the town's butchers remembered, "In . 
those days I could walk up the street; if there was one stranger 
in town I'd know." 11 7 Tourists came, sometimes by the bus, 
boat and train loads, but the town seemed to have a type of 
time-capsule around it which only reflected the glory of the 
past. Bond's Motor Tours which ran scenic tours to many parts of 
South Australia had Moonta on one of its itineraries. The 
handbook they produced for the journey described nearly all of 
Moonta's activities in the past tense; a sign of the town, in a 
sense, 1 i ving off its past as one of Australia's richest and ·most 
famous mining areas. For example, the handbook states, "For 
years Moonta was a prosperous town. It however experienced the 
vicissitudes incidental to mining centres.••118 

With the coming of the Second World War the town regained a 
little prominence as a huge wheat handling centre, however, the 
population never really grew again. After the war, it was as Mr 

114 Back to Moonta Celebrations Committee, Back to Moonta, 
Official programmed and souvenir (Adelaide, E.J. McAlister & 
Co. 1927)pp.ll-12. 

115 Ibid, p.9. 

116 Oral interview, Jane and Rob Linn with Mr L. Ford, Moonta, 4 
December 1985. Mr Ford started his business in Moonta in 
1937. 

117 Oral Interview, Jane and Rob Linn with Mr A. Giesecke, 
Moonta, 5 December 1985. 

118 Bonds Motor Tours, op cit. 



Lester Ford said a town, "where half the shops were 
closed" .119 Some of those closed shops - irreplaceable 
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parts of the heritage of the first boom in town building - were 
demolished in the 1950s and 1960s. 

In the last decade though, due to the increased popularity of the 
nearby beach resorts and the increased mobility of tourists, the 
town has seen a great resurgence of trade. Vacant shops have 
been filled and once again the variety and diversity of trade in 
Moonta is on the increase. Now, though, it would appear that the 
town has become a resort and agricultural hinterland service 
centre.120 The mining service centre of the past is now 
over 60 years dead. However, the town is part of a new nexus; 
the nexus of tourism industry, rather than the international 
copper market. 

119 Oral Interview, Jane and Rob Linn with Mr L. Ford, Moonta 4 
December 1985. 

120 This view is supported by R. Tripp, History of Moonta, 
(Moonta, Farmer Press 1968) p.28 who notes that even at the 
time ''Moonta ... depends entirely on its prolific grain 
producing belt and its popular seaside resorts." 
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2.0 HERITAGE STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT 

2.1 Development Pattern 

Discussion in this section is concerned with distinctive phases 
of settlement and development, and the relevance of such patterns 
are illustrated in Map 5. 

1860 - 1863 

The first phase of development 1860-1863 was probably centred, 
in the main, on George Street. Although there are local claims 
that commercial development was initiated in Ryan Street, due to 
the perpetual flow of salt water from the mines down George 
Street, and only spread to George Street in later years there 
would not seem to be any firm information on which to base this 
hyposthesis.121 The river of salt water was,- of course, a 
reality but is recorded as taking place six years after the 
foundation of settlement, and the consultant has been unable to 
find any previous mention of the subject to any great 
degree.122 In fact, the river in George Street was used as 

121 Oral Interview, Jane and Rob Linn with Mr J. Harbison and Mr 
P. Ferguson, Moonta, 4 December 1985. o. Pryor, op cit 
supports this claim in his book p.153, but gives a ''by 1870" 
date which is hard to support when the town was surveyed some 
seven years earlier on a ''Colonel Light" design grid plan. If 
the town's model was based on Adelaide, then George Street, 
as the main street, would have taken the place of King 
William Street in the original Adelaide survey. Another view 
put forward on George Street was the connecting street for 
the road carrying pedestrian and vehicular traffic from the 
Mines. Comment, Mr Ralph Hazel, January 1986, and based on a 
report in the Yorke Peninsula Advertiser 15 December 1893, 
which refers to the anticipated construction of a ''new 
military road". Whatever the reason, George Street became 
the main commercial area within a decade of survey and 
settlement.120 Mr. Harbison's hypothesis has a firm 
basis and comes from a report in the South Australian 
Register, 13 February 1869 which records the minor river 
running down George Street. However, the same report states 

''A Corporation if formed would stop that nuisance in a day''. 
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lever by those who wished to gain a local Corporation; it was 
cited as an example that if tnere was a local municipality this 
type of occurence would not occur in the main street.123 
Rather, it would appear that the first shops in the towns were 
spread through both Ryan and George Streets. At this present 
time, however, the only buildings known to have dated from 1863, 
the year in which the land sales at Moonta took place are the 
Moonta Hotel, the former Prince of Wales Hotel (now Stocks' 
Antique & Bric-a-brac), former Roach's butcher shop (now 
Waters'), and former Henry Martin's shop. All these buildings 
are in George Street. 

Moreover, the site for the town of Moonta was hurriedly selected 
by Surveyor General Goyder in early 1863 under Government 
pressure to install a Government rather than a private town and 
then, it would seem, just as hurriedly surveyed in March 
1863.124 The chosen survey plan for the town was that best 
known to South Australians and was based on Light's basic design 
for Adelaide, with its broad streets centred around a square. 
This made the square and adjoining streets a central part of the 
plan. However, as in the case of Adelaide, it was more 
developers who decided that evolution of commercial areas, arid 
although George Street was the logical street for commerce, being 
adjacent to the Square, development occurred along it 
spasmodically.125 Nonetheless it was George Street which 
figured prominently as the major thoroughfare, with Ryan Street, 
an important, but secondary development and on a less intensive 
scale. 

The buildings represented in the first phase are of relatively 
simple scale and style. All are single storey, designed in a 
box-like fashion and constructed of either random rubble walling, 

123 Ibid. 
124 See footnote 8. 
125 See footnote 45 and 46. In 1869 Berriman claimed that not 

only were vacant shops being filled, but also new ones being 
built in the commercial core "to the number of 8 or 9". 
These shops were either replacing more vernacular structures 
or, which seems more likley, they were a sign that core 
development was only just taking off after 6 years. 
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or rubble walling - coursed - with rendered quoins and surrounds 
to openings. Verandahs were probably added later to the hotels; 
early photographs show them without the appendage.126 

1864 - 1885 

The second phase of development from 1864 - 1885 was one of a 
more disparate and diverse fashion spreading along all the 
streets within the study brief. This phase took on a variety of 
characteristics; social/educational [houses, schools, lodges], 
commercial, ecclesiastical, governmental and municipal. 

This again, was particularly evident in George Street, but in. 
this period a variety of private commercial and government 
buildings were erected along Ellen and Ryan Streets as well. In 
Ryan Street some light industries, like Blacksmiths, also 
developed, but these and more were also a part of the George 
Street, streetscape. 

Some of the buildings were designed on a relatively grand scale 
for a South Australian country town - for example, the churches, 
fourth Institute, National Bank and Union Bank - while some 
reflected the prosperity of this period - see for example the 
number of two storey shops and hotels in George, Ellen and Ryan 
Streets - while some again, showed the use of unusual building 
materials or design techniques - see for example Marshall's 
buildings in George Street and the Duke of Edinburgh Lodge on 
Blanche Terrace. 

- Social/educational 

A number of social/educational items of both local and State 
importance developed, both in the Commercial Core, and on its 
parklands periphery.127 From an educational point of view 
the Area School (state 1), the former Anglican School (State 19), 

126 More information on the descriptions and histories of these 
buildings is to be found on the item identification sheets 
appended to this report. 

127 State 1, 6, 19 and 30 and Local 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 
32, 33, 37-42, 45, 
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the third Institute (State 30) and the fourth Institute (State 
33) are of vital interest. There are also a number of lodge 
buildings which are important to the town's heritage. Most 
notably number 11, the Duke of Edinburgh Lodge (State 6), is of 
great interest being the State's longest continuous lodge in the 
same building.128 of the houses within the Commercial Core 
which attracts immediate attention map numbers Local 14 and 16 in 
Ryan Street both gain importance from their links with Moonta 
trading identities. Ryan Street contains a number of houses with 
strong heritage links and these should be carefully noted. It is 
Robert Street though which, at this time, best represents the 
type of residential housing of heritage value from this period. 
Map numbers Local 37 to 42 show this distribution. 

- Commercial 

Moonta's richest distribution of heritage items of a commercial 
nature are contained within this period. TWQ main centres on 
Ellen Street, between George and Ryan Streets, and on George 
Street itself, between Blanche Terrace and Henry Street, contain 
the main holdings of heritage items. Sections of George Street, 
however, have had more modern development which has greatly 
disrupted the overall flow of the heritage streetscape. 
Nonetheless, George Street, Ellen Street and to a lesser extent, 
Ryan Street and Blanche Terrace, provide an abundance of items of 
State and local significance. Refer to map and inventory sheet 
numbers.129 Of these items, some are of outstanding 
significance as either individual or streetscape items, or both. 

- Ecclesiastical 

The churches of Moonta that date from this period are vital to an 
understanding of the historical progression of the townspeople 
and therefore, the town's heritage.131 

128 See the extremely informative section on Lodges and the 
Friendly Societies in the Moonta National Trust Museum at the 
former Mines' Public School. 

129 State 2, 3, 9-17, 20-25, 27, 29 and Local 2, 8, 9, 13, 15, 
18-31, 33-36. 

130 Refer to State 3, 4, 9-17 and Local 20, 22-25, 27 and 29. 
131 State 5, 7, 8, 34, 35, Local 6. 
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- Governmental and Municipal 

Inventory and map item numbers State 18 and 33 and Local 44 are 
most important to this part of the town's heritage. The post 
office and the town hall are outstanding examples of public 
buildings and are recognised landmarks in the town. 

Queen Square, and the fountain that Charles Drew donated which it 
contains, was originally the central portion of the townscape. 
In this period a dedicated group of townspeople planted out a 
type of mini-botanical garden in this square, with walks and 
seats, for those who wished to contemplate the natural world. 
Over time the originally well organised tree plantings aged and 
lost their original purpose. The initial idea though was a most 
important factor in giving the townspeople a central physical 
focus. 

Moonta prided itself on the quality of its civic works; many of 
which are of importance to the town's streetscapes. The care of 
its streets, immaculate footpaths and kerbings, the large-scale 
treeplanting exercises, the provision of water fountains in the 
main street on the coming of a reticulated water supply, and the 
pride in Queen Square with its variety of trees, garden walks, 
resting places and beautiful timber fence, were, and are, always 
being noticed by visitors.132 The heritage found in such 
street and civic "furniture", and other public services like the 

132 See, for example, these references for notes on the 
Corporation's care of the streetscapes and public facilities, 
Yorke Peninsula Advertiser 13 February 1880, Quiz and Lantern 
16 February 1894, Observer 4 February 1899, H.T. Burgess, The 
Cyclopedia of South Australia vol.II (Adelaide, the 
Cyclopedia Co. 1909)pp. 620-622, Souvenir of Yorke's 
Peninsula (Adelaide, W.K. Thomas & Co. 1926) MLSA PRG 44/3 
p.28, and The Critic Souvenir, special number/Kadina, 
Wallaroo, Moonta August 1906. 
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provision of "mine-stone" water tables, is one not restricted to 
this particular period, but spans Moonta's European history. 

1886 - 1923 

This is the last of the periods within the heritage study of 
relevance to particular buildings included in the inventory of 
recommended heritage items and its accompanying map. In all, 4 
items are included in this period, numbers State 1 and 28 and 
Local 1 and 7. The two State recommended items, the former 
railway station and State Bank show highly individual design and 
construction techniques. 

2.2 The Physical Heritage - Construction and Colourings 

Construction 

One of the tasks of the consultants was to ascertain elements of 
the physical heritage of Moonta township. From a design and 
construction point of view this task was made simpler by the 
generosity of the District Council of Northern Yorke Peninsula in 
their supplying through the local branch of the National Trust 
several hundred photographs of the town and its buildings. A 
selection of these, which the consultants feel best elucidate the 
physical nature of town buildings and streetscapes, is inlcuded 
in 2.3. 

As well, the consultants concluded a series of oral history 
interviews with elderly Moonta citizens between the ages of mid 
70s to early 90s, and also conducted interviews with 
knowledgeable members of the local branch of the National 
Trust.133 

133 Oral interviews, Jane and Rob Linn with Mrs Beryl Ferguson, 
Mrs Ruby Barnes, Mrs Winn Eden, 21 November 1985; Mr Lester 
Ford, Mr George Warren, Mrs Mary Ferguson, Mr Jim Harbison, 
Mr Peter Ferguson, 4 December 1985; Mr Bert Giesecke, Mr and 
Mrs L.A. 'Snow' Johnson, 5 December 1985. 
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Colourings 

- verandahs 

The study of nineteenth century photographs of Moonta, both from 
the National Trust and in the collections of the Mortlock Library 
of South Australia, clearly showed that many traders and 
residents had striped verandahs. Verandahs, as such in the town, 
were mostly part of a building phenomenon which occurred between 
the 1870s and 1900, and were usually of a concave design, 
although bull-nosed design were occasionally in evidence. 

The informants clearly remembered that striped verandahs were.of 
a basic colour make-up. The main colour components were 
red-brown/ochre and cream/light brown-beige, the underside of 
verandahs were usually painted light blue or light green. 

- Buildings 

The informants remembered that on the whole building colour 
schemes were of a rather drab appearance mainly using browns and 
greens. Mr Jim Harbison recalled having seen old paint colo~rs 
called 'light', 'mid' and 'dark' stone that were very popular 
c.1900. It was he also who recalled that chocolate and cream 
colours were often used, with grey being a predominant colour for 
shop shutters. Some individual traders had 'business' colours; 
butchers being white and blue and barbers being red, white and 
blue stripes. There was only one shop in Moonta, 'Bennett's' 
which was all white in colour. It was also remembered that some 
buildings, particularly hotels, had a strip - kickboard - of 
black along the base of the stonework. It was seriously 
suggested that the utility of this black strip was in the 
camouflaging of the frequent assaults of urinating dogs. 

2.3 Photographic Documentation 

An extensive collection of supportive photographs are contained 
in Appendix A. The material is from a collection of the National 
Trust of South Australia, Moonta Branch: the numbers refer to the 
National Trust, Moonta Branch, file. 
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2.4 Conclusions 

An inventory of proposed heritage items is presented in the form 
of individual item identification sheets for items considered to 
be of State significance (Appendix B). It is considered that 
with further research items of local significance, particularly 
some of the shops in George Street, may attain State importance 
as key indicators of how retail trade grew in a boom period in a 
mining town. 

Two tables have been compiled which list proposed State Heritage 
and Local Heritage Items respectively. The lists are accompanied 
by maps 8 and 9 which show the location of individual items .. 
This information is presented in Section seven as a component of 
the Supplementary Development Plan whereby the items may be 
considered in concert with development control policy and thus 
ultimately attain legal status. It is further proposed that a 
portion of the Study Area is designated as a ~tate Heritage Area. 
This is primarily based upon the concentration of items of State 
Heritage significance which the designated area embodies, and a 
comparison with other towns studied in regional heritage surveys. 
These aspects are also expanded upon in Section seven. 



A P P E N D I X A 

HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPH DOCUMENTATION 



2.3.1-16 (neg. 16 75) A collection of hand sketched and lithographed 
views of Moonta from john Symons· 1894 calendar. 
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ALF. FRANCIS, Hairdresser and Tobacconist, George Street, Moon ta. 
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QNTA MEPICAL DISPENSARY. Jose];'! J. Rickard, M.P.S., 
· Marte.ger. Pbarmacet~tical Chemist, Elle~~ Street, Moonta. 
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THOMAS THYE,, Produce and Fruit Merchant, George Street. ,\1oontu,. 
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2-3.17 (neg. 1370) An unusually interesting view of Moonta backyards 
looking towards Robert Street. taken post 190 l from the clock tower. 
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2.3.18-19 (negs. 1344 and 1294) Two views of Moon ta education. 
Moonta school 1927, and the School of Mines (n.d.). 
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2.3.20-22 (negs. 801, 736 and 714) Three shots of Moonta churches, the 
former Bible Christian Church (n.d.), Wesleyan church (n.d.), Salvation 
Army Barracks (n.d.). 
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2-3.23 (neg.1124) George Street about 1904. 





2-3.24 (neg. 807) George Street, c. 1880, showing horse tram and gas 
lamp, note that Moonta Hotel has no verandah. 





2.3.25 (neg. 644) George Street. c. 1880. 
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2.3.26 (neg. 794) George Street, c. early 1870s. 





2-3.27 (neg. 642) George Street, note that the National Bank was built in 
1867. 





2.3.28 (neg. 1345) George Street. looking towards Queen Square 
between 1896 and 1906. 





2.3.29 (neg.654) A comparatively early photgraph of George Street, 
1872-1880, showing Henry Martin's shop and the Bank of South 
Australia. 





2.3.30 (neg. 1305) George Street, 1927, with the ·trackless train· on 
show. Note that the photograph is taken from a similar view to that of 
2.3.26. 
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2.3.3 l (neg. 571) George Street, 1950. This clearly shows Marshall's 
buildings and the still striped verandah on the Moonta Hotel. 





2-3.32 (neg. 426) George Street. I 927. during the 'Back to Moonta· 
celebrations. Note the more ornate facade on Henry Martin's shop. 





2-3.33 (neg. 446) George Street, post 1885, showing the development of 
shops and the prevalence of concave verandahs. 





2.3.31 (neg. I 645) A different. and early 20th. century. view of George 
Street looking towards Blanche Terrace. 





2.3.35 (neg. 11 O I) George Street, late 19th. century. This shot gives a 
clear indication of the facade designs of shops, including signs and shop
fronts. 
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2-3-36 (neg. 728) George Street looking towards Queen Square. post 
1885. This view gives a fine indication of the Square's fencing and 
perimeter tree layout as well as the layout of shop-front design on the 
Street itself. 





2.3-37 (neg.2822) George Street. c.1916. This shot clearly points out the 
change in shop front advertising and the trend towards 'bill-boarding· 
style advertisements. 





2.3-38-44 (negs. 1558, 1035, 471, 802. 722. 789, 1560) A series of shots 
showing well-known Moonta buildings and shops in George Street, 
particularly featuring shop-front design and layout. 
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2.3.45 (neg. 775) Blanche Terrace looking south, 1890. 





2-3."16 (neg. 1361) The Royal Hotel. c.1900, on the corner or Blanche 
Terrace and Ryan Street. 
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2-3.47 (neg. 1269) Blanche Terrace looking north. n.d .. showing 
something of the residential component. 





2-3 . .oi8 (neg. 1306) Blanche Terrace, April 1930, prepared for a 
Governor's visit. Note, Cowling's shop and the mixture of bull-nosed and 
concave verandahs. 
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2.3.-49 (neg. 2398) Ellen Street, probably post 1901 because of the 
Salvation Army barracks to far right of picture. Note, the bull-nosed and 
concave verandahs, the striping of verandahs and the use of sign-posting. 





2.3.50 (neg. 1327) Ryan Street looking west. n.d .. note though, that the 
Cornwall (Globe) Hotel has a small upper-storey verandah. Note too, the 
number of shops now missing from the streetscape. 
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2-3.51 (neg. 999 l Ryan Street, looking east during the 1910 Labour Day 
procession. Note the neat shop-front grouping and the detailed 
signwriting on Beaglehole's store. 





2.3.52-54 (negs. 774., 1130, 730) A view of three buildings in Ryan 
Street. Archibald's is now part of Lester Ford's complex, Beaglehole's is 
"Australiana", and the post office. 
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2-3-55-56 (negs. 1107, 1359) Two views showing the bowling green 
area and the soldiers· memorial. The old tram shed has been demolished. 
For information of the monument see the People's Weekly, 4 December 
1920. 

'· ··~ 







2.3.'.57-60 (negs. 734. 1323, 1396, 1320) showing the makeup of Queen 
Square and its fountain. The garden layout and walks are of particular 
interest. 
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of b r i ck . Sh op fr on t" s d a t 1 • f r om 1 d t e 1 9 t h . <"~ ..i r 1 y 
20th. centur.ics. 
H .L s t or i c .:i .I. S 1J m rn .:1 r y ; r h i s sh op ·1 n d h o u s ! • c oirr p 11: >.. 
-~~···~1-·;:·· .... hu~l-lt bv \Vi lfTdm Cov.,/ in11. d IHd)·tJr t)f t·i.:Juni·d 

J.902-3 ar1cJ )_907, .111rl so11 of 'c,11>tai11 ff11>111.is Cl1wlin~1 
of the Wheal Hughes and Yolta Minos at Moonta, The 

· 1-i.>iitii"iE(~i---·-······- ···············-·-----·· .. 
~on~.H '.l;'ow.Qshir> Com.ry\ercia. 
cc.ire study · 
Item Ref. No. :; 

Office Use 
ITEM No, 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address B 1 an chi.:· 

Town 
Postcode 
Section 
Hundred 

Moon ta 
5558 

Wa!J.aroo 
County 
L.G.A.IHhn. )·orkc 

S.H.P. Region l. 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 

T ec . 

pen . 

store, house, and i. ts qarden) bec,Jme famous thro1.iqho 1t 
Moont.:t. Cowli.nq cl.aimed that h.i.s shop was 1 heavily 1--------------1 

6429 

s t o ck e d w i th every con e e .1 v a b le .J r ti c l e a f i r s t e la s s SUBJECT 
sl1op of tt1e k.i.11(j sl10L1ld have'. It cjates frc>n1 the 187 s 4. 6 ~ ? . 1 

as can best be aseert.:1.i.ned at th.is time. 1--------------' 
USE Heritage Siqriiftcanct•: ;\ r:inc (·xample of d !dtc-.' .l.9l'h 

·(·::-f:~i·i-T:-·l·~-r·:·y- .. ···~:-~v-c:1 ... s foreycd shop drid (i\r·r• 11 i r1q. ;\t onf' time 
tl:e complex rvas tht:· Ldlk of .Jll Moontd <Jrid w<1s c.ld.i.!n~':.u..! ____________ __; 
to t1e ~~tie n1ost inocl!:·rn and cffL~cr1t s·t:(>re iri t:ow1·1. 
lt f·1ighlights jl1st t1<>w tl1e 11rc>SpE~rit~ of the shop
kec11ers 1·a11 111 li.rl(~ wit/) ti·ic minir1q SlJC1~esses. 
Furt·her, it is the most: prominent ().lcJ st·or(• on 
B.1.anchc: rce •• 

REFERENCES r he Cri. ti c s OU\' en .i. r' 
iVal.laroo, M00fl"{a) au(fust 1.906, 
25 Octof>er 1902; H.T. B1Jrgess, 
Austral.id vol.2. P~ 6Z2. 

Verbal :J J<, Harbison 

Special Nun1be1·/Kadina 
p.?J; X~et.:E..}-_es Weekly, 
S'yc !: oped i a -2f'.. ... S ~ 

Archival photographs Ml..S«\, t1oon tc; National. Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH Film No • .l_;~&l-) Negative No. / 
Di··--·-'<·~-··· -C __ ,: -··- -··-···"····················-----------------

PERIOD 

State 185?-lf~'j.J 

Study Areal '364-1·~0 5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 

E3 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL D FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 2715-32 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[KJ(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

tfISTDRICAL CONSUl/l'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
/\ct 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: MoonCri Hotel 

Former or other 

Descr.Lpt.i.on ~ A si.nqle ~1torey bu.i.ldinq constructed 
of -i-rtilestonc rubble Wd ! J ·i nq with bri ('k quoins dnd 
st.1rrot1r1cls ~CJ 1lftcr1.i.r1gs. €)1·icii1·i,Jl.l)· w.1.tt1c>(Jt a 
v (: r d r1 d ah • J Ls s i rn p .l P r 1 • c t .:i n q u 1. a r .s. h ,J p e n ow h d s d 

sloped timber and c.g.i. onP Jttachcd. 
H.i st orica.l Si1mmde)': Openr·d fiir l>us·i ne~·;s i.n !.B63 
t.ind(: .. 1- licer1se t;q H. L<1tlf:1· <Jrid W~S. filiferit·. \11.if(:n 
i 1 P 1 d t h (~ 1 (:~ ,:1 ::; c u r: t ·i .! J ) 7 '; d n d d c I; i c v Pd r· en own for 
hLs scrvfce tn the pobli('. Hy 19,?6 1.hu~iqh: <.Jftc·r 
the mines closed, thf• l1Glel \'idS d1rediJ)' Cdterino f"'o. 
the motorin9 tourist, with 1 e.xce1.lcnt accommodation 
for the trdvel.l.inq pub.l.Jc 1

• 

tie1·itage Signficar1ce: Of '1re0t importar1ce as one of 
the rcmioninq bu.iTd.i.n~1s c()n.-:-tructed in the first 
year of Lhe towri. J.t.-:, !.onq connection \VJ.th W.~). 
Ol.ifer1t alsc1 gives it sig!1ifi.(~a111'c tt1ro11yt1 t1.is 
noteci publi.(' work.;\ ,:·c;!'l'1t·1· l.ai1drna1:k on (;curqe St .• 

REFERENCES J • R • H il r b .i. son , M o on ta ' s bu i l d i n q s an d 
p l a c e s o r i n t: e ,, P. s t ( t-, n p u b J ·1 s h ,;-a--ry:··[);;,-5·z;"i":T·i:itms-·.r9· a o ) ; 
MLSA PRO 44 Souvenir of Yorke's Peninsula (Adelaide, 
w • :< • r " om " s ·:r···c;>·:---nr;; (, r-··i>·~-·,nr:-·--··-······-··-··-··-·-

Verbal :J • R . Ha r bi son 
Archival photographs HLSA, Moontd Hat:i. on al Trust 

PHOTOGRl\PH 
r 

FiL'll No. 1256 Neg_ative NO. J.0 

p"fu3JECT··················-·······-·····-································ 
Moonta. 'J;'ownshir.i Co.rn..r,\ercia 
Core S tudv · ·· 
Item Ref. ·No. 4 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
AddressC'nr. Gcnrqe 

I Blanche fc(-:. 
Town Moon t,1 
Postcode 5 5 5 S 
Section 
Hundred \Va l l d r o o 
County 

St. 

r~~G.J\.tJt hn. Yorke P!·n. 

S.H.P. Region 1 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 6if29 

SUBJECT 
4.6 

USE 

' 

1---------------4 
PERIOD 
State !.852 -J.883 

Study Area 
1S60-1R63 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITIOi-1 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 

B 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated C1 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RT., DJ FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 3686-128 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) stateli](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

ifISTORICl\L CONSUL'I'ANTS 
Date: 1985 P'I'Y. L'rD. 



HERITAGE SURVEY 
·-· -·· ........ ··- P ru::):.:Je·cr--·--· .. ·- ...................................... - ............ ! 

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION 

ITEM NAME: Homan C.:i thG.l. i.c 

Former or other St . Fr d n c 1 s 

SHEET 

Church 
of 1\s.si ssi 

Description: Constructed of coursed rt1bble wdlling 
Tfl~:;-_r(;-r·::-fclfiqu1.lar des I g11, the cht;rch ti as t1.:id 
bt1Lt:rE~ssi11g dcfc!ed !.o g1.ve it J ml>r0 f~1r1>~>t·an feel. 
Tf1ere is AJsc> sc>inE~ mouldirtg work ori ti·ie Blar1c~he Tee 
FaCilci1:·. l"lle design ir1<:orp1)1·;11:f~S simple elen1er1ts of 
ch u re h .:i r ch i t e (' t u r· (· d n d f (' <1 tu 1' t:· s three l .Jn t:' ct 
windo\vS with _.1n upp.:·r p.·1 l tern<'d :,urJ'!_)1;r1rl 1 on J ts 
!Jl.:inche l1_'f'. f<1cacle. 
Hi·3tor-.i.c.Jl Sumrnarv: f/;e H~>m . .1r1 l.~.Jlh<1l !.(: Ch~ircl; i.r<1: .• 

f i r s t · l··-t~-i) .. i~-~:'~··s en t c cl - in the d :i. ~:; tr i c L by ,J J <.' s u j t 

mission from Sever1t1i.J.ls Froin 1361-1~65. Ttie 
fo1Jr1cJatio11 s1:or1e of this (~t1l1rc~t1 was laid in Julv 
1869 at a ceremony dttended by 2,000 people. It. 
was opened on l.? Deeeinbcr 1869. 
t1er.it:age S.igr1ifica11ce: T!1c st1·r1,~ture is an importa111 
S'"Fat~;-iient of thC~i~-i-"i: .. E the Homan Cdthnl i.c Church 
1>layecl ir1 art over·wt1el1ni11gly Methodist. ar·ei1. Thi:· 
strt1c:ture too, shows a s.iqr1ifi,~ant: L!Sf~ of local 
building mdter:i..:t.ls within i.Ls Lurope.Jn d(;~.;.iqr1 

Moon ta 11,'ownsh.ip ;:.:ornrne;ccia' 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 5 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

!,()CATION 
Addi;ess Cnr .. Hobert St 
& H1.:in1.'he lee. 
Town Moontd 
Postcode 5 5 5 8 
Section 
Hundred W d I l .'J rot) 
County 

jL.G.A~"J·!hn. Yorke Pen.I 
S.H.P. Region I 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 

64?9 

SUBJECT 

USE 

t r- a di t _i on • An .imp o r t d n t pa r t of l h P St a t e 1 s .. r c· 1 i ~1 ..!. d t 1'ERIOD 
hcri taqe. 

State j S ) 2 - .!. ,5 6 .l 

REFERENCES 0 • pry 0 r , Au s t: r a u d ' $ Li t t le c 0 r n w a 11 
p.J(JI;; :J.H. HarbLson~-· Moonta's bui.ldi·;·\qs-i1i1d··-riTi1.ces 
o 1' i. n t er c s t ( u n p u b 1; sh 'ed""'Fvilescr-r[i-·c-n·;·3··-1930 ) 
----·-···---·-·--··· . 

Verbal J • H • H d r bi. ,; on 
Archival photographs MLSA, Moonta National Trust 
PHOTOGRAPH Film No. 1 2 ii c, Negative No. 1 .'.> 

Study Area 
1S6t.1-l.SB5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 0 

Historical site 0 
Historical Gdn. 0 

BUILDING [3J 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL E] FileD 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 3248-120 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) Statef!](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

tiISTORICAL CONSlJL'l'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. L1'D. 



S<>uth 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: Duke or rli 11hurqh Lodqe 
Fonner or other 

Description: Alt"houqh a bas.i.c I'(:t'·l:dnqu.l.dr, bo\'.-li.ke 
s ·t·--i·~-i~i·~-:7 .. Cllrc cons tr U(' ted of a sh l d r s l on c w11 11 in q rv i th 
t.> r n .:.1 t c: mo u 1 de d q u n .i. n s d n d s u r r o u rids 1- t) open j_ n q s , 
tJ·1~ t1i.1ilcfi.r1g !1as a hig!·ily i.r1cjlvicl1.1al 1~t1arac:te~. 
T!i(· mouldin9s on t'he main fdCddf'-Cl<1S'3.icaJ scro1 ls 
rlll<f 1.c>clqe symt1c1J.s-a11cJ tt1e tJattlcmcnt cJ~siqr1 c>n the 
,Jn t C' room ~ •A i v e a u n i q u ! · pr o spec ! !. o t h 1' ~; t, r u c tu 1• <'' • 

Hi.storied.I. ~)1.nnmdr:y: fhi ~. L<;dq(_· wd':~ 1 :~t:.ib1i ~h1,,_ ... d in 
.1&69 ;ind hr:ld its fir·st fn('.l:liHcr.-; iri 11tt· Ho\ . .;! Hot.el 
0ncl Jat;er dt I.Ile Hil>le Cl1rist:.i~11 s~l10olrtl~m. Thi.· 
buildin9 was con~•t:ruct:ed in l 875, 1 and i ~:. notf·d 
througl1out the masonic fraternitv for the scroll 
work ir1 !1C>lcl leaf ar1ci <>t·her clec<>~ati1;r1s 1>r1 tt1e 
interior walls which Wt1.1:.' done durinq renovdti.ons 
i n 1. 8 9 9 • r he ,1 n t c r 0 om w d s ,1 d de d i. ri l 9 O 3 • 
-~~-E'i.!.~.~t~::_-~)-Y~:~i r+cance: The oldest inason.ic hall, 
<>11tsi1je tt1c Adelaid~ ar·ca. tflis is of yital 
s.igniflcance tc> ttie Slate: Lc>•:'.allv, it re1>reser1ts 
t:he stronq tendency t0\vdrd~) Lodqe~ in the. J9th. 
cc·ntury. 

REFERENCES :J • H • Harb I s 0 n ' M 0 0 n ta ' s bu i .! d J. n q s an d 
J?laces of .interest {unpuT)-_ff"Shed typescriPtffiS! 980); 
Section on Lodqes and F~rier1cilv Sc>c.iet:ies at the 
Moon t."<1 Nat:Lona 1 Trust Museum.· 

Verbal J,H. Hat'b.ison 
Archival photographs MLSA, Moonta Uation<d Tn1sl: 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

! 

Film No. l 2 ti 6 - .. ~!:'.i1-"..!:~:.:'.'.' No. 16 

p Jl!)J E L'l' 
Moon ta '1,'ownsh:l p ('crnni_ercia 1 

Co.re St.udy . · 
I tern Ref. No. b 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address BJ. an c he r ce . 

Town Mo or1 td 
Postcode 5 5 .SS 
Section 
Hundred iV" I l d r o o 
County 
L.G.A.tit lrn. Yorke 

,s.H.P.Region i.O 
A.M.Gw Ref. 6429 

SUBJECT 
2.4 

·usE 

PERIOD 
state lS5<'-·18.S.l 

Study Area 

LS64- l 8H :> 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

.Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

p ('fl • 

D 
D 
D 
[TI 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. 0 Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. 0 Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL 0 RL (RJ FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C. T. 3098-149 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[KJ(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

HISTORICAL CONSUrn'ANTS 
Date: 1985 M'Y. LTD. 



- -·•-•••oooOOOOOOoOo-••HOO•O>•o ===-·································································· ' 

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: ' I' "ng .. LCdfl 

Former or o t:her ' .-\] l 
Church, 
Sai.nrs' 

Description: DC'signcd i.n .:in early fnoI"ish sl!'lP 
Coi·:tM:5··c1·:71(·;··{·(~d of"' random rubble wa 11.i nq with c1n 
i.r1terio1· han1m(~1· ar1d beam 1·oof. Ti·i~ ext·er11ilJ 
adciit·lcir1 c>f L1r1s1lphisti,~ateci butt1·0ssinq ls ~ 

cfc>min<ltc dc·si9r1 E~lP1nE:rll. 

Pil.OJEC'l' 
Moontn ~ow;::.shir> ·comu\e:rcia 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 

Office Use 
I1'EM No. 
D<X:KET No. 

LOCA'rION 
Address Cn r. fl.I. dn ch<: & 
M:i.lne Tees. 
Town l·toon ta 
Postcode i; ::> 58 
section 

Historic..:tl Summary: The first «\iiqlied;i ;>CJ''.·ic(·s 

·were hf~J.d _ind no\v·····dr:rnol. i !:>h!'d ,·hul'1·h on f-?y,lf; Si. 
Hundred \\ .l l l ,11. 0 0 

1 ri Countv 
J.:.;c;G. The f'ou11ddLio11 s!onc or Lhi~; huiidinq\'i1~> .J.:ij\ L.G.A:Hihn. YGrke 
by the ther1 Governor, ;\nthony Musqr.:ive on 1 I Sc~ptcmLc~~H.P. Rt~gion 10 

Pr.-:n. 

1573. The churc:h wds opened for worship on 6 A.M.G. Ref. 
September 1874 and co11sE~crated 10 years later. The 6429 
s ta i n e d q J. a s s \;. .i. n do w s a n d the be 11 ( c a s t .i n /, 8 7 4 
c'Jt Moonta Mines) add to t"he. bui!d·1nq 1 s historic-a] 
charact.t.-:r. 
Her i ta 9 e. S .i. q n .1. f .i. c <:1 n c e ; ;\ most i. mp or t .Jn t s vm b o 1 
·07-·cflC i.nf lEJencc of ~"i7t:·1.i.\1ior1 ,1\: Hoon ta .-ln~} tl1e 
town's l'(•Jative prosperit.y durinq I.ts first 
pt1ase of settlemer1!:. 11: is imp1)rtar1t hot:t1 !:r> 1:/lf' 
tolvn and th(' Stutc accl1itcctu.1:aI !.y ,:.ind for i.t-s
l1se of local n1ater.ial .• It is an lnt(igral 1>~1rt· C>f 
t/·ie township's heritage. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
St.ate 

) \"" ,_ . :; 

l-S52-.18S3 

Study Area 

J.364-1BB5 

REFERENCES ] • R. Harb is-on' Moon ta Is bu i l di n9 s and pl ac .$YPE OF ITEM 
D 
D 
D 
[TI 

of .l n tere st ( un publish e d-Fypi?-sc r i pt ms lo> !i 0) ;---··-··· ::AND Natural feature 
O. Pryor, Austral.la's Little Cornwall. p.104; Historical site 
Y. Sp;y, All. Saintsi-··cl\1j-i:cl·\···1Tilonta (State Librarv HistoricalGdn. 
Cat:. No. y-··p-;)m ···-2s:J:!l1f2 3 5 A 442) T-v or ke pen.in su J a - BUILDING 
Advert.ls er, .5 Sept cm ber l. .g 7 if. ···-· STRUCTURE 
·;;;·~-;;bal :J • fl • H il r IJ i ~;(}fl PHYSICAL CONDITION 

D 
Archival photographs ML S .. \, M oorr t: a 1-1 a t:i. on al Trust: 

PHOTOGRAPH Film No. l?B 6 Negative No. 
o; 

::;:;;e..f. 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim L D 
Nominated tJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL !KJ FileO 

other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 18S-19 

REaJMMENDATION 

(A) State[!] (B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

f.JISTORIC/\L CtlNSUL'I'AN'l'S 
Date: 1985 P'f'Y. L'.rD' 



f~uth 

Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: Former School uf Mines 

Former or other 

.. 1iiii63£cr-- . -----····-··········; 
M':>onta '1,'own~~hi.1-' Corn .. rn_erci;3 ;. 
Core Study · · 
Item Ref. No. ·:> 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

Descriptiori: Constructr:d of rdndom stone \'i'.Jllin9 LOCATION 
around··-:~i·1····;:·inl1s11,-1J twin ... sectinned de~;ign wh.ich Address Ellen St. 
rcfle('t'5 p.Jrt of thf'. buiJdJnq's origins as a chap·!i'own Moonta 
Th f.' m o u 1 di n g s d n d r en de red s u r r o u r1 d s t o q u o i n s ;-1 n d Postcode 5 5 5 -3 
o pen i n g s d re o f r ob u s t d c s j. g n ~ r he m d :i. n facade Sect ion 
reflects th Ls stronq r~'cl wi.Lh 1 ts symmet·ri(·al llundred l I W.:i . .:ir1)0 
op:.:> n .i. n q s t.t n d pc U i. !:; r· n L :;.. • County 
His tori Cd.l Sumrnary: In J.~:-~1 tl11· s~·hooJ <1f Mi111•:;.. : 

'L.G.A.~l ! 1111. \'(1:k1: 
bcgc.iil .. -T ... t:-s:····~:~xistence dt Moonta, Ldki.nq ove1' the s.H .. P. Region 10 
former llapt..i.st chap(•l bui.J.t i.n .l..S66. The School of A.M.G. Ref. 
Mines was the first .established outside the Adelai e 
rnetorpoli tan drea. lhe furnace room was bui 1 t in 

Pcu. 

r.)429 

1896 and fut'ther buUd.i.nq enlargements were m;:idc i 'SUBJECT 
1903. T!1~ first cli1sses at the Scll<lol W(!re in 2 .. '>/2..6 metallL1rgy, n1i.rle1·alogy, ch~misti·y, mathemat·Jcs, 
assaylr1g a11d drawi11g. 
Heri t~'._~1.~ .... ~i..9..~.~.i f~.:.can<:__~:_: A s.i. tt:c of n<1ti1)fld} 
im1><>ri:ar1ce reflectir1g Al1st·rali~ 1 s jlritie ir1 
educationdl and mini.nu pursu.Lts. An nbv.lo1JS 
remir1der of the ir1terr1ational fame wl1i<:l1 Moont~ 
attracte(l (it1ring its boom years. 

USE 

PERIOD 
State lBS?.-·-1-'3'33 

Study A.rea 

1864-J.S-55 

REFERENCES]. R. Harb.i. son, Moon ta' s bu i. J.d.i. nq s and 
of interest (unpubllshed typ-;;-;;·(·!r"i"i'){ ms i980); 
o--:-f.'ry'i)i~-;-1\ustralia's L:i.tt:le Cor·nwall µ.,l.44; 

p ~-~.g .. · 'fYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature D 

Historical site D 
Historical Gdn. D Y o r k e .. P e ~;_·~: .. !.~..0-.~-~.}:.~'.~ ____ :\.<!_~ e-r:-fI'"S-0 r 6 F e b r u a ·1~ y l 8 9 l . 

verbal J .R. Har·bI son 
Arch.ival photographs MLSA, Moonta Nation . .Jl rr-ust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

.Film No. L?& 6 Negative No. ? 2 
···- -----.... 

:.:: :::::.:::::::1 ... 
{' .. :··---

BUILDING CD 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. CS] Interim LO 
Noniina ted CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. m Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL EJ RL D FileO 

other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 592-140 

RECOMMENDl\TION 

(A) State[!] (B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

tlIS'l'ORICAL CONSlJL1'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other 

SHEET 

Description: Constructed of asl1lar walling with 
eendered q.t . .'1-oin~;~ r.111d moLildcd .surr-ounrJs to doors 
dnd openinqs. :\ two-storeycd dc~s.i.qn w.i th .-:in orndt:e 
parapet. The• design .incorporal:.f.-:S) opr:nJHqs per 
storey, wi. th sem:i. -t'J. rt'll.ldr hr-ads, on the main 
f ,1 ca de t c1 n d t f"l e s c• q i v (· ,1 ~) r, 1 i rl o v e rd I . .I .-1 pp ear ,:in cc ~ 
Hi~:;l:orica.1 Su1nrna.rv: Du11L c.J.S73 ;is the new ofr'l.r;(' 
foi:·--tht:i: Ddnk of S~11J~-h ;\11.-:--tr.·1.!id. ;,vhich l'ir.·~l op(:r1P( 
its Moont;;i branch in Cuorqt~ Strccl_. c:.J.J..j64-0). f.1: 

.i.89l"?., as µart of the r:a!:.i.ond.1.i~:;dtio11 of .-\ustr.:ilian 
bankin9, the Union Bank took over tlH· buildinq and 
ran a branch there 1intil 1943. 
Her·itage Sigr1ificanc(•: A most uniqtJc biJilding of 
u11usual design. Th0 opuler1t desigr• reflects 
tt1e StJccess (lf t:tte m.i1lir1g ar1c! c~ommer·c~ial heart of 
tl1f~ dittrict i11 t!1~ 1870s. 

p tiiff:c~- ·········--········· ... ··· .................. . 
Moont:-a 'rown!"->!1.i.f) .Co.tnrr\e]:'cia 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. ·; 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address E 11 en St • 

Town Moon t·a 
Postcode 5 5 5 S 
Section 

Hundred \V .:1 J I ,J r 0 cl 

~~~~~tit:ii1:. Yt;1·kf.- PC'n. 

R . l () S.H.P. egion · 
A.M.G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

64?9 

iSS2-1883 

Study Area 

l ti6!.1.-J..S85 

TYPE OF ITEM REFERENCES J.R •. Harbison, Moont:a's buildings 
places of interest (unpublished typescript 
Vi~orTe-s···weiiTTy~ ··9·;· 1 s A P " 1 i i s 9 z • 

an d LAND Natural feature 
rns····l 930). Historical site 

D 
D 
D 
[Ll 

verbal:J . R . Harb i. son 
Archival photographs HLSA, Moonta ~!ational Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
['. 

Film No. 1 t~S6 Negative No. 2.S 

Historical Gdn. 
BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. [i] Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. m Proposed L D 

tia tional Trust 
CL CD RL D FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 
C. T. 199-150 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[[J(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

!JISTORICAL CONSUrn'ANTS 
Date: 1985 P'.l'Y. L'l'D. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other 

SHEET 

P"ii.0.1'£(.""i'"·----
Moon t.t1 ~own sh i.r> .co:nuri_e;rcia 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 10 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No . 

. '?..?. .. ~.0.E.LP. _ _l:J_'2.''. : Con s tr u c t: e d of c o '.I r s 1· rl r u b b J. e w il l J i n r LOC'.ATION 
w.Lt:h rendered quoins and surroiind~; to opr:ninqs. Addressf.1.l.en St. 
/

1.lthou9h the lo\vf'r lcvc~.I of th<' lwO···Storev 
btJll1jing incorpori!l:~s a 1·ec~er1t shnpfront,· tt1c 
UJ>rler level. wit!·1 its twir1 win<Jows with scrollina 
<.1 n d m o u 1 de d , 1 t ta chm 1: n t s an rJ f; h P r! e d t. p ,1 r a p e t ., 
s I 1 1) w <:1 r i CJ i ri d .l rJ e s l q ! i • 

Historic.:iJ Surnmarv: Constructed c .. !b73 dr1d kn1)\\·n 
.................... ·-········-···-··- __.t .. 

a~:; th<:-: t-loonta Hcdi.cdl JJi.:-;pens.-lrv, bc.lonolr10 tu 
Mr. Letct1~r. SLJb5cqucr1t owners ~~re ·r. foe~ f1·01n 
e.1900 to 1940s and then R. Gartrell. 
Hcr.i. t:aqe S:i.gnific~'.1..0.."..: 1\n inteqra l. p..ir t (If the 
Ellen St., f)eritage st:reetscdpc and in kecr1ir1g 

Towr1 Moon t.:i 
Postcode '.i 5 56 
Section 
Hundred Wtl l ldroo 
County 
r..G.P.~.i4thrt. York··· 
s. H.P. Region 1 O 
A.M.G. Ref. 

6429 

P(•n . 

SUBJECT \v:lth the ddjo.i.ni1~n Union Bank building. A0ain, it 
siqn.i.fies t.hr prosper.Lty of the town and the vdrie y 
of trd<les (1nd prof?:s.sions wh.i.<";h spranq up in the 1-'-------------l 
l·S7Ds. 

RE.f:~ERENCES J .R. Har bi ~:;:on, Moon ta 1 s 
J?..~-~_£!_ .i. n .~ .. ~.!~-~~-~ t - ( u n p -t.i_6_l_I_SilCd 

Verbal :J .R. Harbison 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

1M52-18.S5 

Study Area 

1664-1.B85 

blil.i..l.d:i.nas and TYPE OF ITEM 

typescrip1-·::n5 1950 LAND ~~~::~c!~a~~= 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

D 
D 
D 
EJ 
D 

Archival photographs MLS,i, Moontd iL:1t:ional Tru~t _;;_----4-------------1 
PHOTOGRAPH Film No. } ? s G Negative No ? ~., STATUS 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL D FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

c. r. 2751-144-

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[XJ(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

tlIS'rQRICAL C'.DNSUL'.l'A.NTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



.... r-··-----·····-··········· .... . -,-f>li.OJE"cr- ·- ············-·········-·---·· 

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
/\Ct 

1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 
z..pon ta _'l;'ownship C.'ornni.e;rcia;. 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. lJ 

ITEM N/\M!';: 

Former or other 

Off ice Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address f. l 1 e" S 1. • 

Town Hoon ta 
Postcode -" 5 .5 -~ 

Desc:ri~1tio11: ConstrL1cted of random limest1>r1e 
r1Jbblc-w;).J.~f:i.ng i.vith br.ick quoi.ns dfld Sl:l'rounds t;f) 

rJpe11ings ,111d rec:t:ar1~J!Jlc1r hric:k J>c1r·ap1.·t witl1 some 
mouldings. A doublf~-fr<>nted st1op, witt1 a 1:i111t>er 
a11d c.g.i. vera11dah atla(:hecf to mai11 f~c~ac!e. 

f ,. 1 • 1 " 1.. .. . ···c section 
·11~:.·.~or.1.ca .. .)un1n1arv: .-5!ll 1t c:. 101 l~:; the shop housed H d d .. _. 

t) fl e 0 f th(; V t1 i· i. e~ 0 f ~-; C: r V ·( :~ (' i fl d 1 J ~-> !. r i e S • p I' Of CS S j ( !'l. .... ~rn rte \\' '1 ! l ·If'{) O 

j • · 1. • · • r...:oun y 
<1 n d L r a < c s ·- i n ~;=Jr d r • 1 • (' 1 (1 ~- 1 · t •· '> n 1 1 C' , r· r, ~· ,_. l l/ r· t· , (,. ,., 

• • • ' · ' ;; '· ' ·> ' ' ·~ · • ' ' • '' ' ·. ., ~ I G A · . · 
ni:-1rt·<":. r-1 1,, 01 ,·"t" r·irri.-. 11 ; .• ,.... 1·· .1. • .,. ·~l!hn. "io1'kC' 
•. ,_ • . •.. • _.. _ . ,, ··' , ., ,_ .-· (.. '· t. ~ :' , ~:. d < 11 r !~ ~· ::; 1 m <' ;· t:' l1 d n t s , S. H .. p. Re ion ·1 () 
uakers and bootm,1h:ers - wh1et! W('f'C 1ntegr,1l to tllc R i 
cornmer<t.i.a.I. st:ruct:u1·e of E.1.l.en St - , and r-1oonta, in A~M .. G. etS41.~ 9 
the last decades of the 19th. century. 
Heritage Siqn.ifica11c~e: Ar1 exc~etlent: exdmf>.l.e of the 
relat"ivf· prospe.i·:itv of Moonta in the earl'' 1870s •. SUBJECT 

,; .J L~ • 6 
and the di.vcrsi.ty of t.r.-1d<:-:s !:hat flouri~;hed. Thi~; 

shop, wJth .i.ts we.I.I preserved fo1·1n, i~> .Jn .inte9ral 
part of tl1e Ellen St. hvritaq<· str·r~c:tscJpe wllic/1 
:i. s d 1n o s t: s i. g n i f .!. can t 1) n f~ i r1 l: hr-: Moon t d C om m e r {' i_ <-1 .I 
Core. 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

Study Area 

l·S64-18S5 

OF ITEM REFERENCES ( 9 E' n e :r a .l ) :J • R • Har b i s on , Moon ta ' s bu i 1 d i. n q -TYPE 
and places of .interc-st (unpublished tvoescript" ms · LAND 
19.SOl; tJat.i-ond_-1-'(l:.u~5-·f--Motes: 'Renshaw·1 ~ Handom 
Reflections', Peoples WeekJ.v 7-21. Jl111e J.94-1; Yorke 
Peni.nsu.1.a Adve'f.-tiser 22 Mor~h, I Apr·il, 13 Mav. 

Natural feature 

.?5 :July 1873~-·· .. ---··- ~ 

Verbal J .R. Har bi.son 
Archival photographs MLS:\, Ho on ta t~a t 1. on il .l T r·us t 

Film No. 1 <'8<; Negative No. ")() 

Historical 
Historical 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 

site 
Gdn. 

PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

p •. ,, I ' .. ·1 

D 
D 

~ 
D 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

\ 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL D File[i] 

Other 

LAND TITLE 
c. T. 4053-883 

RECOMMENDATION 

(/\) State[XJ(B) Local 
PREP/\RED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

liISl'ORICAL CONSULTAN'l'S 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: The Shdf t Steil/.: House 

Former or other 

Dt·!:)ctiption :Construct(~d of rd1:c1om rt;bble wa.1Ji.r1q 
'\\·.i.th a r(:nd(•r(~d bcick p<1r.:1p(~t, this lJqj.Jd.i.119 
rel:d_i11$ sc>me of t1·11: ti1nt1c·r c111d yJ.~1s~ sllc)r>frc>nt 
con11non t<> ltie lat~ l9tll. cc~nt:t11·y. 1·11e btJ_[J1jir1g 
has d timber dnd c~g.i~ vcranddh {hu.l-111os('d) 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address [ l l t' n St . 

Town Moon t-<l 

Postcode 5) 5 8 

.Jtt.Jched to the m;iin f.Jc<:id(·. d d 
. . Hun re W .:i 1 l . .l r o o 

H 'i. $ t .~_!-' i_~~.~·:_} .. -... ~.t:L~~!:~ .. ~~-~~ .. ~'.. : !i u i l ! c .. ! 'i '7 0 ~:; • t ii c :~ h op r1 <1 u sf: t1 
1 

County 

Section 

on t:· o f !'. h f· v ,1 r i. <: t y n f :) e r v I <' t· i_ 11 du '.·, t r 1 1 • ~-; , pr of P s s i ~ ~ sG A ,, t 
1 

r· , , _ • 1. 
. L1. 1• °'<. l :. i (;ft--!:' 

dnO tradc·s - iri5ur.-;nce ,1c.;f:nt s~ soi i::i • {_}f'~,, s n p Recio Ir-
• • • • • J~ n .. ,; 

rnerchan ts, br:1kers und iJootrndkt-·r~:;, auct,i on marts, A.M.G. Ref. 
chemists, ca1·1:>er11:ers, Sdddlers - wtlict1 were 

6429 

Pr·n . 

Integral to the commercial structure of Ellen St., 
f-~~~~~~~~~~~~-i a n d Moon ta , i n th c l a .s t d cc ad e s of n1 e l 9 t h • e en tu 1 ~UB.JECT 

.~.~.E.! .. !.:?_9.~'. ....... ~~yn.L~:.~!~ i can e e : ·\ r; e >- c e 1 l en t e x am p l e of the 
rclat.ivP r1rc>s1>erity of Moonta in t·t1e early 1670s, 
and th(• divE~rsity [)f trades that FlotJ1·ist1ed. Th.is 
sl)clr>. wilt1 its well f)resPrveci form, is <ln ir1teg1·al 
~>art of t·t1e Elleri St. h0rit;agc~ s!:r0e1;s<'i1i1c wl1icl1 
is a mnst siqnif.f.(~ant onf: in the Moo11ta C'drnn1Prcial. 
Core. 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

4.6 

J&S;~-.JS.S3 

Study Area 

1864-1885 

REFERENCES(general) :i .R. Harbison, !'!_.C!_SJrl la's t11ri .. J:.~i.J ... '.~9. .. E. TYPE OF ITEM 
and place·s of :i.nteri.:~st (unpubl:i.shed typescr·i pt ms LAND Natural feature D 

D 
D 
lIJ 
D 

T9.8()); Nation,11.--ri:-i·:,·;:;·t-Motes; '1"enshaw' s Handom Historical site 
Ref Ject:.i ons', Peoples Week 1.y 7-21 ~lune .l.94.l; Yorke Historical Gdn .. 
Peninsula !\dvt~·r:Tiser ?,: t·lar(;h, l '\p1·il, 13 May-.-- -BUILDING 
~-·;-···-. 1 .... .., 
2 -' .) 11 l y , '" 3 • STRUCTURE 

Verbal J . H • Ha,- b i s 011 PHYSICAL CONDITION 
Archival photographs 

PHaroGRAPH 
D 

Mt.SA, 

Film 

Moc>nta National r·rust: 
No. I ?fi6 Negative No. 31 STATUS 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated LJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL D FileG:] 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C. T. 4053-894 

REOOMMENDATION 

(A) State (B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.l'.G. 

D 
D 

liIS'l'ORICAI, CONSUL'l'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. L'l'D. 



r-·--------·-----· 
1 South 

Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

... --··--·····-·····-······--·· ............... ___ , .. 
HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other 

Descript:Jon: :\ s.in91.e fronted shop wJth Lhe or.iqin 
··erm·swc~··r·· .. -~ifiCJq 1.:i 5 s front cl j rec t J. y ,j dj () i () i. f'l q 0 t her 

rows ()f shops of li.rnc!st:on~' rul1bJ.e ~onstruct:ic>11. 
[t has a timht"•r and c.q.i ~ verdnd<lh dtt·dc~hed to 

pijj")J"f;GT 
Moonta ~ownshi_p ,C'.orrurlercia 
Core Study · · 
I tern Ref. No. .l'.'; 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

j))CATION 
Address F 1 .I.en St . 

Town Moon ta 

th c rn d i n facade . section 
H.i.stor·ical .Summarv:Uuilt c.1~70s the ·.:;hop ht) 1.1spc! Hundred W.Jl.Jd1·00 

Postcode) 5 5 8 

on (·)-<:,--t·······t·:-f)"'(·;-··-v r! !' i et;, 0 f Lr<! d1 · ') ~ SC t' \· i i"'t> i n d !.! "l t' 1 C: S County 

.Jnd pcofe.s~1i.on~; - Lnsu1·;1nc·v .iqf:r1t.st ·'>ulir·-11.0!·~>1 L.G.A.ULhn. \'<·1rk1· Pen. 
du c t i. on m ..:i r t s , ch e r:1 i s t ~. , c· a r pc n E. t: r s , s ,1 cJ ( ! .I. er s , s. H. p. Region l () 
merch.ants, bakers and bootmdk(~r.s - which were A.M.G. Ref • 
. ir1tcqral tc> the commerc:ial str·ucture t>f Ellf~r1 St., 6~·29 
and r:toontd. !.n the .l.:1st dec.·ides or the 19th. cent:u1y. 
Her i t "q e Si. 9.!!J_.U_~~.'.1. n c e : !\ n e:... c r· l le n t: e ' a rn p J e o ~ the ·~s..:.UBJE--CT-----------, 
·r-e·Iative prooper.i!:y of Moonta i.n the (•arly l~/Os, tt.6 
and tile cli.versity of tr~11es tt1at flo11r.isllecl. Tl1is 
sh o f1 ~ \'r' i th i t S i,.v e .l 1 p re S (' f' \' (' d f o 1.~ m i_ S <1 n i n t C q rd l USE 
part 1>f tt1~ Ellen St. hcrJt:~1g1.· s1~rE)ets~z1p<: wtiic~!·i 
l. s .J rn o s t s i q n i. f i c d n t on e j n -1: h c Mo (1 n i· d C omie !' P i <1 1 
Core. 

REFERENCES(qeneral) ]-.H. Harbison, Moonta's tiu.il<Jinqs 
and plaee;; of intf:::rest (unpubJ.i ~;h·t~-a·-·qiypescript-m~~···-··· 
··nr80)-·;···-~r~1·:-c ion al Trust l~o t es: 1 Hen sh nw 1 s Rand o:n 
Reflect.i.ons 1

, Peoples \Ve~~-~.Y. 7-21 :June 19Ltl; .Y..5!..~~~£ 
Peninsula Advertiser 22 Mar~/1, l !\prll. 13 May, 
Z5 July 1873. __ .. _ .. _ ..... 

Verb.al .J .R. Harb:i son 
Archival photographs MLSA, Moont« Hation.:i.l. Tnist 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

' ·' 

Film No. l2SrS Negative No . .3 2 

PERIOD 
State 

1il52-.l.o83 

Study Area 

.l.S64-l8.S5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LA.ND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
[I] 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated tEJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed r.0 

National •rrust 
CL D RL D File~ 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 1514-113 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State (B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

FlISTORICAL CONSULTANTS 
Date: 1985 P'I'Y. L1'D. ----·-----



South 
Australian 
Heri t:age 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: 
fh(' Cornish K:ilche11 

Former or other 

PROJECT 
~ont~ {.l;'ownship 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
rxx::KET No . 

LOCATION 

14 

D(•:>cri.pt:i.on: /\ s.i.nqli:· fr·onted sl1op, \vith brick 
!>~·lr<lp(:·t ···~>{)me light li!1e mouldlnq- co11c:1ve t i.mhl'r Address 
a n d c • g • .i • v er d n d a h d n d or i 9 i n .:1 I 1. i m he r d n d q .l a s s Town 
sh op fr on l panel .s. Postcode 

Ellen St. 

Mo on t d 
., 5 58 

Hi !:;tor.i.cdl Surnm.:iry: BuJ Lt c. l_.'J'/Os t.h(' ~-;hop housed 
·r·;1:1t ... of th-·c·; .. ····v··~i··r··iety of trddt'·!:>, _(:,l~rv·ii·c fnd11strit•s 

.1nfJ prof<~s!:;l_on.s - insur<1nc< <1~11_.ni ~..,. '\1if lr:-1 t i;i·',, 

duct.ion maI·ts, t'hemist.s. c.·1rpenlt.'r.~>. 'lddd!<·:·:::i 
n1c l'C' h d n t. ~; 1 bak 1.' rs .'.ind h1)0 tm a k er-·;.;. - wh f ('ii \\·<:re 
i.r1lcgral 1.ll l:l1e commcr·ci;1J strui~ture c>f f.ll1~n ~~t 
.Jnd Moonta, in the last dec<tde~; of the t9th. 
ccn tury. 

Section 
Hundred W d !. 1 a r on 

i County 
!L.G.A.~JJ·hn. Vor-h:e 
S.H.P- Region 10 
A.M.G. Ref . 

6429 

Pen. 

Her i. t d 9 e S :i. q n :i. f i can c e : ;\ n '" x cc' l l c: n t e ' d m pl e of t he SUBJECT 
!-""(;-r-~1T~··.r-v-e pros p (· r :(-1:-y···-"(·) f Mo on ta in t· f1 c ('a r l v 1 8 7 Os ~ 
.-lnd the divers.i.ty of trddc•s tlrat fiour.i.sh~·d. Th.Ls 
shop, with its wel.l prcservr-:·d forn1 i..s dn int:eqral 
pdrL of the f.'11en St~ hc-~1.~.it<Jqc ·;:t1·t:·eist~,:;pc whi.eh 

!+. 6 

USE 

i.$ d most si~inificant one in t·hr: Hoolitd Cornmf'rcial Co r (' • ,_ ____________ _, 

REFERENCES (gene r a 1. ) '.! • R • Ha t' b i son , M o on t as bu i ! cl i n q s 
~ d .... )) l a c e s o r _:i_. __ ~:~ .. !. e r <:! s t ( u n p u b I i s h ec·r .. -t: y p e s l~r~·-.I"il .. E···-n15 
19~0); National ·rrL1st tlot:es; 1 Renshaw 1 s Random 
Heflections', People,; Weekly 7-?J :June 1941; Yorke 
Peninsula Adve·r-f1ser 2,,.-r;r~;-;·(7h, l Apr.ii., 13 Mav··-········-···· 
2··5- :J u .l y 1-b-·~rJ • · ' 
Verbal J. fl. Harb.i son 
Archival photographs ML.SA, t-lol)n t.i J.1.itio11a 1 rrus L 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

Film No. ! ? S 6 Negative No. 3 3 

PERIOD 
State 

l&52-l-SB3 

Study Area 

.lS6t4.,lfs85 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

0 
0 

B 
0 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t=J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL D File[i] 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C. T. 3576-25 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
0 

(A) State[L}(B) Local0 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
ttISTORICl\L CONSUL1'ANTS 
Date: 1985 P1'Y. LTD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM Nl\ME: f orrnc·r Shop 
Former or other 

Description:/\ s.Lnql•:- fronted shop witli d brick 
·~·;:::lf<lf:)_f:_f .... ·-~7Tth ~r.1m c l i CJ h t 1 .i. n c in o u J d .i. 1 t q • r he r P i s 
d conc<lve timber r1nd c .q. i. ver,:indah .1 t t.1(·hed Lo 
the mr1in facade. 
H:lst·orica.l Sumrn.:iry: fluilt c.1870s tl1t' sh1>p hotJsed 
·c) n e of th(' v .J r i e t' y; o f r: e, l d f~ s , st' r v i c (; i r 1 du ·:: t r i e s 
.Jnd professjoris - insur- . .1nC:l' agent:;, snli.<·i~or~_;, 

.Jue ti on rnarts, ch<~rr1i st.s~ ('dl'perit·er·;~ sc1ddlcr·.:. 1 

fD(~CChdnts, b,1~Cl'S iJnd l;OOtfndkt'l'~; ~ \Vhi1:h \'~Cr-f· 

int:egral t0 tl1e C1Jmmcrcial st1·t1<:t.L1r~ of I ll.<~r1 St.t 
d n cJ Mo on t ,J , in the last dee ad'' s of the l 9th . 
century .. 
Hcri ta~Je Siqn.i. f icdnce: 1\n e\c;clleri t C>..dntple of the 
'i·er·~1ti.ve prOSfJeri ty or Hoon ta !.n the (~.1r ly 1870.s; 
and tl1E~ diversit:y c>f trdcles that floLtr·is!·i~(j. ·rt1is 
shop. with its well pr1·served f'oem Ls dn intc•gr.Jl 
1>a1·t. c>f tt1e Flle11 St~ hcritag1~ st:reet:sc~f><! wt1lcl1 
is a mo.st .si:.JnJ f Jean t one in the Moon t.,1 Cornmcr•'i. ..iJ 
Core. 

REFERENCES(9eneral) '.J.R. Harbison, Moonta's builrl.inq~· 
a n d p l .:~~~ .. :::. .. _.?. .. f._ ..... ~_:1 t e r e s t ( u n p u b l i s h e d t yr·;eg(·;rI.f iT-mS 
1980); Nat·ior1al Trust Hot:es; 'Rer1st1aw 1 s Ra11dom 
Hef lee ti ons', Peoples Weekly 7-21 Jun;, J. 9111; Yorke ., -----.... ·········-······· .... ·-·-.. - ····-··-·······-···· i·cninslJla Advertis(•r 22 March. l April, 13 May, 
T.s-···1uly18 73~-·-··-··-··-·-···- . 

Verbal:! .R. Har bi son 
Archival photographs MLS,.\, Moon L.i 1-icit i. on.ii Tr us L 

PHOTOGRAPH 
r 

Film No- .l2S6 Negative No. Jt+ 

PRDJEC."1'----·· 

Moon~a l'ownshir." 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. J.C, 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
r:xx:KET No. 

LOCATION 

Address F L l en S t. • 

Town Moon ta 
Postcode ) .s S 8 
Section 
Hundred w .:i l l ,.,. 0 0 
County 
L.G.A. 1~ thri. 'y cir!< c: P(: n 
S.!l.P. Region I() 

A.M.G. Ref. 
6429 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

4.6 

l85?-1.S83 

Study Area 
i.S64-l8S5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
Ej 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated tKJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
er, D RL D File[TI 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C. T. t+702-:J53 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) StatelX](B) Local0 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
FiISTORICAL CONSUL1'AN'rs 
Date: 1985 P'rY. L1'D. 



HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 
South 
Australian 
Heritage 
net 
1978-BO ITEM NAME: Hcd Cro~~s .')hop 

Former or other 

Description: A sJnqJe fr-onted shop with buJ.Lnosed 
ti m b z.-r:· .. ···;·1-r·1-·a····· {'' 6 q • .i. • v er fj ;i d d h d I: t d ch(' d t 0 m a i ll f ~l (' r) de 

dnd Ji qhl ty ernbcll.isrec! parapet. The shopfront is 
fitted witli <l large turn of the ccntuey plate 
9ldss des.iqn ~:;ymrnetric._-illy drranqed <1bnut a 
c (· n l t' a J d tH i b l c t i m b c r ,1 n d q I. ii s ~> d f") or • 
Hi ~;tt>r.i.1·dl Surnrnar\·: B;;i 'It in thP 1_.~j7().", d(: d t\'<L'

·:st·o-r·e~~('d sh(·~~1-rJ' ... l.ltcr' dltcr··,d. lh1~ si.orc' knPw 
i. t .$ nl 0 S j f d nl 0 US t i rll I'.' U I I rJ (~ t' th(.' ff! d fl d qt'}' ~) h j p () f 
John Bea9lcl10.lc Jr .• [I wds a par i. or· the 1. llt•n 
Street commerc:i~1l iti·<:<l which ir1cluded Sl1c!1 tracles, 
se1·vice ind!JStries <lnd 11rofessi.or1s as i11st1rance 
agents, .sol.i.citors, auction m.1rts, chemists, 
Cdrpen te1·s, sadd.l.ers, mf''!'('hdn t~;, bdh:ers ,1nd 
bootmaker~:; .. 
fieritaq(· Sic1nlficancc: ;r1 exc:elJ.e1·it {1 xan1plc of 
t h e r e :t .::it i v ·e···-i·;-1~-·c-;·~5-i)··c:;·"j_:-·c !: y ! ) f M {) 0 I ~ t: d i n t· h c (' c! r l y 
L870s. and the diver'3i t:y ()f tr,Jde~~ thdt f'lourt~:.-he<l 

Moon ta 11,'ownship Comn~er:c.i.a l 
Core Study · 
Item Ref. No. .l.1·, 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
OCX::KET No . 

I,OCATION 
Address 

Town 
Postcode 
Section 
Hundred 
County 

Lllcn St. 

Moun La 

Wdlldriio 

1!1¥G.A.~ithn. \11r·k(· 
S.H.P. Region l () 
A.M.G. Ref. 

64.?9 

SUBJECT /J. • 
.• Ci 

USE 

p (; f! • 

This sh<1p, with i.ts wr~J l preserv1'·d t'·>rrn i~; t:1n f---------------
1. n t e gr a .I. p ~1 r l of the [ 11 en St . her i ta a c 5 t t' e et s c: d n ~PERIOD 
\Vhicf·1 is d most si.9ni'fi.cant or;e in th1; MoonLa · State 
Comrncrl'l.d.l Core. 

REFERENCES ( n c n e r a I ) J • R • Ha t' b j_ s 0 n • M () () n ta I s bu i I d i n 9 s 
and places of inte1~est (unpubl.i. s"EPCT ___ t: .. Yf>e"Scr.Trlt"'-m-s--
···-·:'l"-... --------·-·--···--·-.. ·---··-
l~~OJ; Nat.ional Tr11st Notes; 1 Renshaw's Rar•dom 
Reflections', Peoples Weekly 7-21 June 1941; Yorke 
P e n i n s u 1 a /\ d v e r t i~;~-f]i~-···-:?·-~~---··ff~·i·'i'·-{~ h , l /\ p r J J , l .3 M a v • 
25 Jul~ 1873. • · 

Verbal J • H • Ha r bi son 
Arch·ival photographs ML.SA. Moon ta N<1tion.Jl Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH Negative No. 

Study Area 

1-S6<;-J ~S~ 

TYPE OF I1'EM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
[D 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated W 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL m FileD 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C.T. 3929-154 

RECOMMENDATION 

{A) State!]]{B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
tlrS'J'ORICAL CONSUI,TAN'l'S 
Date: 1985 PTY. [,TD. 



r··--················· 

~~uth 

Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other :J. lfr:<lglehol.e' s 

p e .'!..C._r._~ pt i on : ;\ s i n g .1 ,. f' r- u n 1; e d sh op w i t 11 bu J 1. n o s e d 
tin1ber ar1rl c.g.i v8ri11·1d,1t1 attacl1e(l tc> mJi1l faC<l(je 
d;ld !.i9hLly embe.11.i.shcrj pardpe!.. The ::hoL1front is 
fi.ttf:.d with a larqe, turn of the ccritury·. plate 
9 J. a s s des i g n s ym me t r i c .:1 J .l y a .r r .-l n 9 e cl a b o u I •l 

c <' n t· l' d l d o u b .l e t' i m !:> e r ,} r1 rJ q l a .s ~:, d o or • 
Hi.storic-:11 Summ<1ry: Lii;llt in tl~c l . .-'17fis cf', <1 two
·sT·(·)·f'·f;·~.-(;{'f shop dn-a·· .. ··!.-lt(:r ,Jl t:('f('ci. Thi-:-: :>!(ire kr1r:\\ 

i t ~-:; mos t f <un o us ti rr; c· • 1 n d (! r John U e ,-1 o J. (: 11 t~ .! (: J r ~ . 
It \vas d part of the Ellen St. c<immerci,l! ,1rc,1 
which i.ncluded sueh t.rddcs: service i r1dustr Li:~.·:; 
arid professio11s as insurance agents, sol.icitors, 
auct.Lon mart·s, chem.i.sts, carpenters, sadd.lers, 
1nerci1an·ts, bakers a1·1d l>c>otmakcrs. 

P·iio::i'e.(':'f_______________ · 
~oontll 'J;ow.nsh.i1) Con11r,ercia' 
Core Study · · 
Item Ref. No. 1.7 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
!XlCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address cnr. FL .Len 
Hvan St. 
TOwn Moon ta 

st. & 

Postcode 
section 
Hundred Wd 1 l<1rt)O 
County 

E L.G.A.!,lt hn. \'(JJ'kf· P1:·r:. 

S.H.P. Region l. 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 

6429 

SUBJECT 
t+. 6 

H e ri __ t ... •!.9 .. <:' ___ 2i 9 n i f 2-':'..'!.'.1 .. .C..S'. : /\ n e x e e 1. .!. e n t e x d m p I e L> f t Ii e 
relatl.ve prosperity of Hoonta ln the early 1870~:;, 1--------------l 
.-ind th(· dl.vecs.l.ty of trades that r'Jouri~;hed. Th.i~; USE 
~:hop, with its well pre.served form is an inLc·ordl 
pdrt of tile Ellen St. her.it~1qc :;t.rf:t~l'sc~1nc which 
is d Jr1ost siqnifi.G.:Jnt one in.the Noont,'t (~·oinmer(')aJ 
Core. 

REFERENCES ( gen er al ) ~ • ii . Harb ! son , Moon ta ' s bu :i.J di n 0 
and pl ace~ ___ c_i_f. ___ ~~1 te re _st. ( un pu b1 i. shed-t:y[.ie scr i pf-;;1-~5 ·· 
1.900); Nat.iona.l Trust Motes: 'Henshaw's H..:indom 
RefJ.ectic>ns', Peoples Weeklv 7-21 June 1941.; Y<>rke 
Pen.insul.n Advert.isei:- ?2 Mar(~h, .l. Ao, ril, 1.3 MaY-, -·-·· 
2 ·5-·j u 1. y l s 1·:r:-··· 

Verbal J.R. Harbison 
Archival photographs Ml.Si\, Moonta Udt::i.ona.l Tru~;t 

Film No. .I '"' (, ... ,; ' PHOTOGRAPH Negative No. 
1G 

PERIOD 
State 

Study Area 

. TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D w 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim L D 
Nominated !JO 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL [1J FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C.T. ,:807-16. 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State!TI(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
\J.E.P.G. 
!JISTORICAL CONSULTANTS 
Date: 1985 P'I'Y. L'I'D. 



Soutli 
Australian 
Heritage 
/'\Ct 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

I'rEM NAME: 

Former or other Post l)f f i. Cf· 

Descri.ption: This bulld.iriqt on d ~~orn1...~r position, 
T-~-> con~i1:rt1<.:~ted of C(Jur.sed-~1tone wd.lliriq. vrLth 
rendt·reU surrounds t(1 quoins .:ind openinqs. It 
is of a recta11g1.1la1· 11f~si91·1 with d thir1 J;ar.lflet, 
wJt:h centr.·dl ornamental r'e1.ief on th(' H)·dr; St;_ 
facdde. Tt h.i~: d t,imh<·r -1nd ,·.q.i. vci·.i:id,1h 
.-; t L .J ch(! U • 
Historicr1.1. S11mrndry: fhi.•:, huil.dinq >\d'.·, i"i1·:>t 
c·;·or·;-5 L r·u c ·tr·d i· n i· -~-~ f....:: · "'cl , l • , j I' t ' - ... ,. d!, •.I) C11t-. ( <!.':"• ·:<1nf1 "l. ~; 

tel.t~qrdph off.i.cc in Or:·totier cf LhaL yedr. i.t \Vd5 
built by T.R. Heath of Wallaroo. In 1909 a bull
nosed verandah w<ls dcjdetj a11ci ir1 1913 i1lterat:.io1ls 
were niacie arid two 1·c>on1s acld,~cl. 

Office Use 
I1'EM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCM'ION 
Address Cn r. fly an & 
FJ'it~n Sts. 
Town Moon ta 
Postcode ) ) 5 8 
Section 

Hundred W d 1 1 a r 0 t.i 

County 
L.G.Ai'i l iiri. Yurkt1 P('f'1. 
S.H.P. Region l l! 
A.M.G. Ref. 

6429 

SUBJECT 
J·I e r ~~~~-~~~- .. _?)_9_~:~-~ .. :f~~-~:~-~~.:~ .. ~~-.:~~ : 0 n e o f M o t) n t , 1 i s e d r l i. e s t .J • ?. 
plJl>lic: blJild.ir1gs Jr1cj dr• irn~>orl<l1)t part. of the 
El.Len St. herituq1.:' str·r:ct.•::;c,1pr·. T"he hui.ldirit.1 i~~ d USE 
fJtt.Lnq rt:~1n.i.nde1' of ht>\'I" qu.ick.l)· Moo11t(1 q. 01in1::d 
.importanc(· in Covcrr:n1('n±' eyes ;1ftf>r it.s 
t'oundd·f;ion in 1803. 

REFERENCES :1 • n . Har b j s 0 n ' M 0 {) n ta ! s bu i 1 d in q .s d n d 

E-}-~1 c ~-~-~f_,._!.!:...~.~-~:~¥~_! - ( u n p u b 1 i s h e d L y p e s c r i p t: rn s 
L9SOJ; Natic>nal TrList Notes: Rcqister 21 tJovember 
1865! 11. October .l.S66. ...-........................... -.. . 

Verbal ] .R. Harbison 
Archival photographs MLSA. Moont:,\ 14r:-it:i.ona.l fr1.1st 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D.i 

Film No. 1 ?S6 Negative No. J 7 

,/ 
" 

PERIOD 
State 

185 .. 2-.l.Si:i3 

Study Area 
1364-J!J.So 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
EJ 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t::J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL W FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

c. T. 2249-85 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[i:J(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
HIS1'0RICAL CONSUW'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. L1'D. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: Dt'll ids H,i JI 

Former or other ,.. J , c h l nnq .. tc<Jn ,,c oo 

Descr.i1>tlc)11: A simpl<~ rc~c·t:ar1ql1lar box desig11 witt1 
·;.1-.. ·-;)c<1h:ed roof. Constructed of coursf'd lirn<.~.stonr• 
waJ.lir1g with brick q111>i11s ar1cj Sl1rrol1nds to 
ope11ings. Lar1cet windows ilrP ~1os.it:.io11ecJ along ttie 
s.ides of tf1e br1ildir1g. while 1:11<~ m<l.i11 f21'ade h~s 

.1 sin9Je wi.r1dnw symmetr~.,'.:11.>· pJ<1cc;d on c·if,he1· 
·;.idt:· of .:i c:c1itt'dl dnuble d<):)r. Snm1· mnuldt"'d 
pd r d p <..' t \Vo r k on rn a i ri f <1 r; .J d c . 
Historical Surnmdrv: The f.i.rs.l :\.il -'1.Jint·:. .<\riql.Lt'dn 
CT\('j""r-()j"'\Yiis consP<:;~dled on ,'J July 166), This 
building followed in 1866 as the church's 
scttc>olroom. It was solrl to tile Drt;i<is in 1902 
when ~~ 11ew paris/1 i1dl.l wds !>~1ilt. 

H e ~ .. L_~_?_~L~~~ ... S i q n .i f i.~:..~~'..~.5: .. ~::. : :\ p v i n t e r t: o t h e e a r l y 
i11v1>lvement of tt10 established cl1tJl'l:l1 a1: Moonta 
dnd <1Jso t:o the type <if hu 1 Ldinqs which hou:..e<l 
Moonta's e<1r·ly t:d1.1cdt.i01;,Jl 1nstit1Jtions. Of 
signific~ilf1(·e too, bf~(=·~!JS<! c)f Moon1:.t SCl['_icty's 
i·rspect for ef1tJC:dtioi1 ir1 t·t1e l~tl1. ~('J)tltr·y. 

REFERENCES J . R • Harb i son , Mo on ta ' s bu i 1 d :i. n gs and 
places of interest· (unpubTTs'f\·;:;·;r---Fvpescri pt--iii .. s .... 
19SCTr;---tT;i-t1ona.l frust Notes; Ppop:le~ ..... l~"'_gkl_):'. 
23 September 1965; ReqJste£ 31 July 1865. 

Verbal J .R. Harb.ison 
Archival photographs MLS;\, Moon ta Ncition<ll Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH Film No. 1 ?S 7 Negative NO~ 50 

PROJ!:X.'l' 
l'.\OOntl\ "J:ownst\ip 
Core Study 

Coxnffi.e.rcie; 

Item Ref. No. 1 ) 

Off ice Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address E 11 en St 

Town Moontd 
Postcode ) 5 5 8 
Section 
Hundred W d l 1 d r o o 
County 

L.G.AfJt h n. \or kc Pc"'. 
S.H.P. Region l () 
A.M.G. Ref. 

64?9 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

2.4/2.6 

1R52-18S3 

Study Area 

1864-l>:ifl~> 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 0 

Historical site 0 
Historical Gdn. 0 

BUILDING lXJ 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL 0 RL 0 Fileg] 

other 

LAND TITLE 

C. T. 6,2-84 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State~(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
0 

tfrsTORICAL CONSUJ.,'rAN'rS 
Date: 1985 P'.I'Y, LTD. 



r--··---······ ...... ······· ······--············· 

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other Clo b (' Hot e .I 

SHEET 

Description: A two-storcyed L-sh•11ed buildir1g 
con.s't-r .. i.·i·(·;··t:·c:;··a· or random ! :ime.stonr.· rub/) If! wa!J inq 

PROJE-CT 
Jrtoonta ~o\-:nship. <..:onun.e¥rcia 
Core Study · 
Item Ref. No. 2u 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address C n r . H y .-1 n & 

w :i. t h r e 11 de r· l' d q 1.i o .i rr;; d n d .s u r r o u n d s. L o o µ c n i n q s . fdJri~' n S ts • 
i·11,~ secorict stc1rey t1as <l t>11Jlr10S<!d verdr1c!~fl <>ver Moor11~d 

I 
Postcode c i:.: , •• , 

2 3 1) f t' he rn a i n fa c ,, d (~ s , w i th s orn r: wooden s c r o l l section ) -' .> O 
\\' 0 !' "- (l b iJ t t i f H.1 !; i Ill be t p 0 .s t s • 0 p ;.:~ n i i I q s l •.• c: 
po~:.itioni'·d .Jt rnnrlc1rn throuql1ou!, thv f~-~~~.tde dc!;iqn.Hundred 
HistDric-al Sum1nd1'v: l!1c hotel was f'fr·st J_j\'r•n.';ed County 
_r_~s·r;··;;·:::··;;··;-···-·tc:>-\v . sq Li-:1 r c ' t; l1 c ri r r' nm i ~ (; k - 71:i .. (): L. G. A. 

W<l i ldroo 

H l !: n • 

Region 
Ref. 

Yorke' pf' n 

Jerry Hvrti.gdn. Tn 18&5 d large f1r{'~ S.H.P. 
extensively dama9ed the l:>u.i.ldirl\J• ln 1910 a A.M.G. 

l 0 

6429 
riarrow bdlcony was remc>ved and repl~ceci witl1 tl1e 
pr1:·ser1t or1e of Foot·path width • 
. ~er i ta q e S ~-~1_r:._~_f. .. ~_g_~~~; e : 0 n e of the s er :i. e s o r f i n c SUBJECT 4.6 
t1otels in ~!oonta wt1.1ct1 cl.early s11e~k to the 
tow11 1s c~c>l.oriy-wide imp1>r1:an<:e in tl1p 1.ate l.9tt1. 
cent·ury. The hot:c.J. i~; al~iO an e'\amplf~. vv.i.t'h its 
sdlc room, of hO\V commer('i.d.l t.r:·\V(:JJer!> chos(· tt> 
sell in prov:i.nc.i..:il towns. :\1; e'<:"";c.l lenl hui Jdir;q 
~·lnd part of the Ellen St. tterit<1qc streetscape. 

REFERENCES ~1.H. Harbison, Moonta's buildinqs -:ind 
places of interest (unp·;·;-fi-.Y.TiihPd typescript ms 
·r9!foT;-···Hi1FI'cin a I T r u st Notes ; .f'..P:.9}_~-~~:E. >< Apr i 1 
ISf.5. 

Verbal J . Ii • Har hi son 
Archival photographs MLS!\, Hoontd !t<.1t.i.ondl Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D.' 

Film No. 1287 Negative No. ? 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

Study Area 
1B6h-l.SB5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
!TI 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated LJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL lXJ FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C.T. !f!92-886 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State!XJ (B) Local0 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
f'iISTORICAL CONSUL'l'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. L'l'D. 



-----· ......... _H_E_R-ITAGE SURVEY ·-·····-·--··--··-····· --·-····· "jYruxrEcr ·--·-··············-···-·---·· 
S<Juth !<'".<)Onta '.('ownshi.p Comn\e.r:c.ia 

Australian ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET {~,:'; :;~'~YNo. 21 . 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

ITEM NAME: 1 !\11 [, t. rd.! id n ,:1 1 

Former or other ] ~ Be.:1glehole 1 s shop 

Description: A superb example of a mid-Victorian 
sr;-(:1-~·;· .. ·-aes:i.qn COflStrlJCt:f'd of 1.iflleStOn(: l'Ubblc 
wdl1:1.nq with brick: quoins dnd surrounds to 
openings: the quoins are :i.nset with rubble4 The 
mai.n facarl<~ features a timber dnd ql<lSS pane.l 1e:d 
front (probdb.ly oriqin;1J) pldr·cd Gn ci l:hr.·r 5id(• 
1)f a double· door4 :\ conc . .ivc timb:r;r dlld c.q.i 
verandah i :i d. Ltd c r if; d to t hr'· rn d .i n f !! r: ~1 d (: . 

HisLor:i.:..~~il-.~-··-~i;Jmmdry: One 1Jf tht~ m"st f'dmvu~; 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address 

Town 
Postcode 
Section 
Hundred 
county 

Ryan St 

Moon ta 
)558 

W ~1 .l Jar o o 

L.G~A.Hthn. Yorke 
. S.H.Pv Region .l. 0 

A.M.G. Ref. 

6429 

Pen. 

names dmc>11gsi: Moontil tr0cle1·s was tt1at of 
8eagJ.el1ole, one of wt1<lm, Joh~ built 1;11is store. 
J. Bcaglehole S11r. ran <l bL1s.iness as co1·r1fdci:cJr, 
seedsmerchant and ironrnonqE'r. The bus.iness ran 1--------------l 

SUBJECT successfl1lly 11r1til tl1e early 201:11. century. 4.6 
Wi lliarn 8ea9Iehole, d brother~ eventually ran th~ 
Lion Brewery al Mo1·th :\delaidc. John Snr. was d f-U-S-E------------l 
Moon t . .:i Counci .llor from l,).~jl ··-53. 
/·lerit0c1e Si.qr1i.fic:dr1c!~·: A t1·ulv f.~!1(' ~xaniplc of 
y··-co1:6·i~i··1-~1'·r·--:s hop i n n e <l r or· i q i ;.1 o l c 0;1 d i. t: i o r1 • I. ts 
f>ro~i.n1lty to thE· l:llen St. h0r.i.t0ge str·eetscJµe 
tlelgt1t;er1s its importa11c~e. J1:s connection \Vit:f1 a 
p1·ominer1t SoL1ll1 ~1.1st1·Jli0n commer1~ial. family is 
also of nott>. 

REFERENCES Mo on ta ti a t.i on a .l. Tr u ,; t, ' 8 r i e f obi. tu a r i es 
of some former residents of the di stt.i.ct', taken 
from the People~; \Veeklv~ 

·-~--

PERIOD 
State 

1652-J.SS3 

Study Area 
lA6!+- J..'385 

TYPE OF ITEM 
Ll\ND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical G<ln. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 

0 
0 
0 m 
D 

Verbal ~J. H. H<1rb.i. son, 
Archival photographs 

1. • F 0 r rJ PHYSICAL CONDITION 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

ML.SA, Moont.:i iJati. t)nrJl r ~ust 
Film No. l?li7 Negative No. 

... 
' 

,..,~~,:,~~ 

/; STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t=J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL 0 RL D FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

c.r. Hl6-4 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State!X](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
0 

llIS'I'ORICAL CONSUl/£ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. L'rD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
]\Ct 

1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME : 1 Marshdtl 1 s Huilcl.inq.s' 
Former or other 

.pp.(\JECT····-···--············ ·······-·······--
,Moon ta r.I;'owr.iship· Co11m\e.;r:cia 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 22 

Office Use 
I'.l'EM No. 
DOCKET No. 

Des c r i p t .i. on : !\ f in e two - .s t ore ye d ~; h op (' r) n s tr u c t' e d LOCATION 
of co;.·:tr-~~-ed ston(' \Vdll.inq on ma.i.n rac:·<ldi:..· .1r1d 
r <ind om rubble on o t: hers } and b r i. ck qt 1 o .i r1 s and 
SL1rrol1r1ds tc> oper1ings. A ti1nt>er ar1cj c.g.i. 
verarldah is attached tc> rnair1 f~caclr~. Wh<lt .1re 

Address 

Town 
Postcode 

Georqe st . 
Moon ta 

pr-obably or.iqin.:iJ t'lrnbcr· d11d q1<tss ~.;hop r·r-ont Section 
'I a a \Vallaroo pdnels remain .. Thf: stone' used in th1· f'~,iir: f·if'<'-df- run re 

.i. 5 fr om Moon t.:i M.i. r! t' 5 • ! County 
Hist.or.Leal Summary: !5ui.Ll 1.n 187.i l.;y S.U. 11<.trsh.JJ. .. L.G.A# l·!Lf;fi. 
of Pf)'i:-·r;···-\\;·;1-1·1a-·r::--o~ \'I'' ho was al so 1 n v o J v e d i n r. l l i:· n S ~ H • P • Region 
St. development at th.i.s l:ime. The Yorke Pcn.i.nsu.la A.M.G. Ref. 
\ 6429 :- elver t· .i se r records that S. D. Mar sh~1-r···-~v·i·l··;;· .. ·-··-.. --··---
bui l dLn g 4 tcornmodious 1 2 storyed shops, probdb.lvl--------------l 
t: he bu i l d :i. n 9 her"' , ,, n d , 1 ,·1 t er 5 subs t: d n ti "l. z · SUBJECT 
st:or.eyed shops in f:~l ien St •. 
.~.0.!. .. :~: .. ~-~-~- q ~. S .i. g n .i. f i. c d r1 e e : :\ p .:i r t f t' om t: h c· h u L .I. d .i. n q 1 s 
ir1t·rirlsl(' vallJ(! to t·t1(• George St. 1101·/.tage 
strectseape dnd the O'-'er;:il J comme!'1.'i<1l historv 
of Moon ta 1 it hds v.Jluc thr-;)1,1011 the 11~:-.c of ~;u;;h 
unusual stone in the c:or1st~rt1c:fic>1l c)f the m~iin 
fdcade. T"he buJ.ld.inq i.s cl s.ian.ificant r·emnant of 
t he .l a t. e 1. 8 6 0 s ! ea r i y l 8 7 0 s tr a d c b n on1 a t Noon t· d 

and speaks tc> tt1e 19t:l1 century commerci<ll 
er11;•~r·pr·is~ spir.it. 

REFERENCES J • R • H d r bi s.o n , Moon t ·'I ' s bu i l di n g s u n d 
p1<1ces of interest (unpublished t)7µe.Sc·r-·:rj·) .. f'···m·s 
1960); .~.<J_~_kc i'cninsula Advertiser l April, 25 
July 1873. 

verbal J . H . Harb .i. son 
Archival photographs HLS .. \, Moon L• N:J t i.c>r1d.l. Trust 

PHOTOGRJ\PH 
D.' 

,_,,;. 

Film No. 1:'.q&. Negative No. 4 

" 

. ·t 
,.;·:·)··. . .. 

' . 

l+ • 6 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

Study Area 

1B6i~--l&B5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature D 

Historical site D 
Historical Gdn. D 

BUILDING [i(J 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL D FileD 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C.T. tiOJ?-887 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) StatelXJ(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
IJIS'IQRICAL CONSUL1'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. __ _, 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: 1 iJeedJ.cs '-~ P.i.11s 1 I 
Woodham IJ.i.qqs 

Former or other · · 

Description: A two-storeycd .shop constructed of 
·r1-1lie·;;t;.{)·i·1·(:~····i~·ubble \v.iJ1.i.ng with reriderf'd, shdped, 
ql1<>ir1s arid moL1lded SL1rrotJr1cls tc> 1Jper1.inqs. The 
main facade t1as c:o11c~ve tinJb(~r ;1r1cl c.q~i. 
veraridahs on both st0rE~vs and is ~1do1·r1f~rl bv J 

qui. t(' ornate pdrdpi.' !. .. \Vf1dl. dppPdf' t 0 be ••l'~i q j fld J 

t.i.rnber arid g.l.:t~~s ))df1t':.! led shc1 pfronts rern<:1.i1:. 

Hi-.:_;toric<1l Sun1rnarv: Uuf.Jt in 1:he (:drl\' J .. :~JOs h~~o,, 
:r1-t.;-r-~c0d··-c:; f Mo Ontd" ;_; omm er c i. d l 1 i fr: ~1 n cl oc cup i (~d 
for mar1y years l>y E.A. Beytt1eir1 •Jr1e of Mtll>nta's 
first cheniists. CJ1as. Boweri11g pu1·c/1ase1i tt1P 
st101l l.rl 1911 arid ran il /11Jot and shoe st1op there 
for- ;nany y·ear·s. 

_fi::?..£_~--~.9._r!~-... -~.~-g-~:~~.f~ i ~~: : An o t1 t s tan di n q s ti op :i. n t h E 
G1)c>rge St:. commercial zone which speaks volumes 
to Moonta's l9tf1. CE~n1:111·v r11·c1wess ,15 cl wcalttiv 
ni:i.nJn9 centre. Its connc-:;_~tior1 \vith Heytl~cin, :] 
famous loca.L f i9ure. q'i.ves it n1.>Lt:~ !- oo. Tr i ~· -1n 
integrd.l part of the Ceorqc St .. h•'·riL.:tqc 
s t· re e t s c <1 p e .. 

REFERENCES :J.R. Harbison, Moont:a's bui.Id.i.n9s and 
I.::! a cc s of int ere st ( un pub 1. i. shed t };pc· sc rTpT---1,;·s 
l~l:iOJ; Peoples Weekly 11 March 1921 (2d), 
-~by -i-s···-5"()-t'i-·!:·fi-···A~_J_.S_~_--E .. ~~-:~.::L.9 .. 0 ____ .Q..~-~~-'.~!.?_E~x-'.i_s_: _7_8 , p • 9 l 

P i~T£cr···-···-····---------··-··-·····-···-

.Moon ta 'J:owns11ir.), C~o1nrn.e_rcia: 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 2J 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 

$\d?ress l il-2 () Ce or9 c 

Town Moontil 
Postcode 5 5 .5 ·5 
Section 
Hundred i\'a 1 la r oo 
County 
L.G.A. 
S.H.P. 
A.M.G. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

Htlin. Y1>rkc 

Region l"O 
Ref. 

6429 

Study Area 

.i.S64-1885 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature D 

Historical site D 
Historical Gdn. D 

BUILDING G] 
STRUCTURE D 

Verbal J. Ii. Harbison . PHYSICAL CONDITION 

Archival photographs MLS.A, i'1oon ta t~dt:i.ond.I. Trut:;t 

PHOTOGRAPH 
o·· 

Film No. l ?"3S Negative No. JS STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t::J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL D FileGJ 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 4227-314 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
D 

(A) State (BJ Local0 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
tlISTGRICAL CONSUU1',\NTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 

---·--·----



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

... ····----···-·· ........... ·-~·---·····- . ····· ... ·~· -·-· 
HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: Uati.unc1l Bdrtk 
Former or other 

l?e.:~.''.!: . .i·.P..t .. l.C!.:!.: A two-st ore y c d bank /) u i .I d .in q 
(·onstr11elnrl of I:ime~;ton1''. r1.1hb!f: W<Jl1Jnu with 
~~ender'(•d moulded quoins and ~>urrou11d~; i:o opening 
il1e gr1>1.1nd storey sl1ows S(~mi-circ:L1Ja1· l1c;1ds t;o 
winc~ows .ir1cl dr>c>rs ~11cJ tt1c rnai.r1 cl(Jor h0s rais(•d, 
reni1ered sL1r·rounrls. 
!.'~J;_;-;tor-ic<1l. 5!.Jffilndry: Thr· ~l . .Jti.ori,1.l Ba1tk f!rsL 
op c n e d d M o on t a b rd n 1: h l n l S 6 6 , d ! L:111 k o f f i. f.' er 
L> u y l n q .1 J l o trn e n t s .! ) G ,, n d h d 1. t i. J ~) <l c 1·: . • ~, ) c ~ r n 
M<:irch 1367 at a cost or b:.i7.).l for bui Jdinq) the 
Ba11k OJ>encd its doors. 
!:i."'-£.i LJ CJ e S i 9 n i f i. can e '~ : A f i n e ex il m µ .l. e o f tlw 
in1portar1ce w.it/1 which larae banklnc1 /)Ot1ses 
vi~we:j Moon ta 1 s peospt>r.i. t:)~. A ldrgC ~ in1pos.inq 
f>!.J1ld1ng wJ.t:tt tJr1l.11l1c ele!ner1t5 of clesign and 
c~r1s1:rt1c:t.i1>n wt1icJ1 <lre Jn .integral J>~1rt c>f 
t:t1c C0c1rge St. l1c1·it·ag1.· st:reet:sc:rl1>c. 

REFERENCES :J.H. Harbi~on, Moonta's bui !di.nqs and 
E}_':1_£.e 2-_0f inter es~ ( un publish,. d t y[i e s-·<:;·rrj·;·-t-m·s 
1980); National Trust Notes. 

Verbal J .ll. Harb.i. son 
Archival photographs Mt SA, Moontd N.ational Tr1Jst 

PHOTOGRAPH 
!:' 

Film No. I. 2 f;!j Negative No. 3 ,' 

.Moonta 'J:ownshii:). Conm~f.~rciai 
Core Study · 
Item Ref. No • . :4 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address Ge orq e St:. 

1'own Moon ta 
Postcode 5 5 5 S 
Section 
.Hundred W.-i I Id r oo 
County 
L.G~A. Uthi:. Yoi·k(· P('r1 
S.H.P. Region lU 
A.M.G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

4.6 

JB)Z-l.BS3 
Study Area 

l ·~64--l ·SS) 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical G<ln. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 

B 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nornina ted t=J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL GJ FileD 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

c. T. llJ.?l-161 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State(]](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
MIS'L'ORICAL CONSULTANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. I,TD. 

--'---



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other 

SHEET 

Dc.ser.i.pt.i.on: !\ t11vo-storc·ved dcsi.qn of t"'Ottrsed 
-f'J ... i-fj .. (:_~-ii-T:(lfi(!t LI bbl e 'Nd .I. l i rl q. nr1 ind i n f <I(' ad c• 

1 
d n d 

f>1·ick on other walJ.s, wit:/1 br·ick 0L1oi11s ar1cj 
moulded surrounds to upper stol'ey 'windows; the SE' 

wir1ciC)WS l1avf' s<imi-circular hcdrls. Tt1er·f~ is some 
or-ndte wGrk on thf· pdrdDPl. Thv oro!lnd flour 
/) d S d 1: i :11 b (· r , b !' J 5 5 d r1 fl. fJ ] i-1 S S Sh ()pf t' {.l fl i, () (" ~I (j t (' ~ 
.~!_i::: ... ~--?...i::i.ca.I. Summary: This UtJi lc1.i.11u w,1~; c:~rc('ted ir' 
.1·3°68 for G.t~. Birks, chr:rni..st:. By l.57&. G.ti. S· \V.H. 
Birks were describc~cJ as ct1emist a11d storekee1>crs 
with s/10f>S at l(adina, Wallaroo and Moc>r1ta, ancl 
as booksellers <lt 60 RundlP St., Adelaide. 
i:!.~~.!'_:~._tdge S.i gn.i f i c.~: A mo.st 'i.mpor t .:int .item 
in Ceorq<~ St. 1 s hcr.it-:·l·ge ~~trPetsc.:ipe, wi.th a 
well-preservccf shc)1>frc1r1t. TJ1e buiJ.dinq's 
connf·ct:ion with thf:• inf.luentid.I B.irk:-.;'i f.~imllv 
q.i.ves it l1e.ial1ter1ecl i111~1ort~1r1c~<' to Sol1th , 
At1st1·ali~1n histor·y. 

REF'ERENCES 
p .I. aces 
19.Si}); 
p .. ~) 2 .. 

J.R. Harl).~sorl, Moor1ta's buildings and 
of i.n terest (unpublished typesci:1·r;·f····;n·:5· 
B o '?..~1~.i:>.Y. .. '._C'. .. _:?...O..':'..!.l.1...._i~_u s t i: a l .i. d n D .i r e c t: o r y J S 7 [l_ 

Verbal :J.R. Ha1·b.ison 
Archival photographs MLSA. Moc.1nta Udt.iona1 Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH Film No. 1288 Negative No. 30 
o· . 

.?f.oonta 'J,'ownship 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No~ :;5 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

I..OC.i\TION 
Address Cl•orge St. 

Town Moon t.:1 
Postcode 5 5 5 8 
Section 
Hund.red \\'ii 1 J <1 r o o 
County 
I..G.A. U; h11. Yr>rkf· p,:n 
s. H .. P. Region l 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

r;r.1.(? 9 

4.6 

1·'352-J.8.)3 

Study Area 

L864 .. ·1SB5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 

B 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL D FileO 

Other 

Ll\ND TITLE 

C.T. 2192-8 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[i](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

MIS'fORICAI, CONSULTANTS 
Date: 1985 P1'Y. LTD. 



·------·-······-·······--·--·----
south 
Australian 
Uerit:age 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: Prince 
Hotel 

of \Vd.les 

Former or other 

Descriptio11: Cor1strL1c:tccJ of r~r1cjc>m li111estl>ne 
"i7tiT:i1)-rf:-w::iTT i n q .i. n a b ox l .t k t'· s h d p c: \\' i t h 
l'Clldf!rf~(! SlJrrOllfldS to doors cir1cl <>r>~11lngs. Nai11 

door still t1as i1npressivc semi-~.i1·cl1l~r l1eacl. 
Or1e sec:tion of ma.i11 filCilcie t1as timbc1· ~11d c:~q.i 
verdndvh, with corner- J_ac:e work .:-it tdt'h(:d. 
Hi~:;tori.cal Sumilldl'V: l'~u.i.1.t ·ind op1:ncd ror b11~;l_r~t''S 

·L1 n d (' r 1 .i. c (-;·n·c~t~-······i·:-(:i···-r.1- r • we (' k s i n ) .~j 6 ~ 1 h i ~, h n L 1 • l 

h<1s d hi.story full of .!.ocdl lc~~c:nd d11d fr.11•t. fhe 
Moonta Corporation held its first. meetinq tiiPre 
and also the cemetery trust, the 1.0.0.F. 
Manchester Ur1it:y Lodge, a11d tt1e Moonta Foot·flall 
Club. Cockfighting was a commonplace sport held 
dt· tf1e rear varcl 1>f the hotel. 
!i__~ri t~1ge ~-~:..9 .. ~~--~~ti.~~ilnee: Ont~ of the few ~~urvi. vors 
from the firs1: year of t·t11·· Mc>c>ritd ~ownsf1i1> ar11i 
an irnportant locat.ion for lf>C.Jl. rn:·etin9~;. <Jnd 
yathc·ri119s. Of qreat sl~:;ni.fic,:Jn('(' iii d~JSf>!JSin9 
t·ow11 growtl1 i11 Sc>l1tl1 AL1St1·.:1lic1 drir/ t/1<~ 
c!evclo1>me11t of build.i11g sty.les in th(! l1otcl 
service tea.di~. 

REFERENCES J . H. Harb i..s on , Mo on t: a ' s build.in 9 s and 
places of interest (unpublished ...... T:ypescript ms 
198'i:iT:······n-;:;-ti.onal Trust lfotcs; O. Prvor, 
Austr~lia's Little Cornwall J>.149f: 

verbal J . R • H <l r b .l son 

Archival photographs MLS;\, Moonta ~iat.iona.l Tn1st 

PHOTOGRAPH Film No. !?EIS Negative No.?? 
Dj 

------------- - ---

Pll.OJEC."l' 
M-.'Jonta. .~ownshir; c:orri .. rr~ercia 
cOxe ·study · ~ 
Item Ref. No. 2(. 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address Cnr. George & 

E:J0i;g n S L s • 
Moon tu 

Post~ode 5 5 )fl Section 
Hundred W <1 l l a r o o 
County 
L.GvA~ H!.h1~. Yorkt· Pt·n 
S.H.P. Region l. 0; 
A.M.G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

61i 2 9 

4.6 

Study Area 

J_.')60-1863 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature c::J 

Historical site c::J 
Historical Gdn. c::J 

BUILDING ~ 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L c::J 

National Trust 
CL D RL D r'ileGJ 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 36-1(?) 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) StateW(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

tl.IS'l'ORICAL CONSULTANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: c i. e ~)(~ c·k c I::, nu l che I's 

. Former or other Thomat:.' Grocery Stor(' 

Descrir)ti<>n: A s.i11qle-storey sh<>J> cor1st;rl1c:tecJ 
O"f'"··-·rI-r"il·e-s-ton{~ I'!J bbl i'· walling w i th m OU 1 d(• d 
s11r·1·ot111ds to dooi·s Dnd 0pcnir1gs. P<lrt 0f the 
building ir1corr>orat0s sl1tlftS w.it:t1 timt>er ar1cf 
qiass panel fronts l.nt<J(;t'. The bu:i ld.tng is on 
-) corner positt(Hl <1nd <l conc<1ve tin1her dnd c.q.j 
vi__·ednd.1h ru11.s .Jrnu11;J L!iis f"'ronl-:iqe. 
Hi.stor-ic<1l Summdry: ·\ccord:i.nq ti) l..:-lt<: l~Jth~ 
;·:·~t·;r·\Tu-r-yµ::;r, t 

0

0 (j r :·) (I h $ t j l i .$ iJ IJ i l rJ i. ) ! f_j \\" ,J ~:~ r i f' ~) f. 

1'ilDJ1:?::-r·- ................. ·--·-
Moon to '.l;'ownsh.i.1) Co1nm~,;t:"ci·a . 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. 27 

Office Use 
ITEM No . 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 

Ad.dr~:i.s Cgr. George St 
& r.:.Lt:n .. t. 
Town Moon ta 
Postcode 5 5 58 
Section 
liundred \V d 11 a r. o o 
county 
L.G.Al·lthn. Yorke.• Pen. 
S.H.P. Region .i 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 

6429 

occ:upi<~d by J. ·i·t1orni1s. groc:er, i.r1 18~4. lr1 J~l? 
the Savlngs Bank of South AustrQlia rented it 
For a bra11ct1 offic:e. Tt1e pror>erty was f>\.1rc~t1asecl 
by Gicseekes in the 1920s for a butcher's shop. f--------------1 
:\.I. be r t G i. e s '~ck c came fr om th c flu r r a t o M o on ta SUBJECT 
.in l.Sti2 dnd be9an t:r<1de on Hyan St •• The 
fam5. ly sti.] l run the b!1siness. 
He r i t d 9 e S i. 9 n i f .i. c '.·'- ~~.£~:. : . .\ rn c1 ~:; 1· i rn p P .r t d i1 t c; or n er 
sl te, th(~ meet.in9 po in L of th<.~ Fllk.~n dnd Geo:rq<.·: 
St's. heritage strcetscapes. The buildinq 1 s 
t·arly date for· the town, dr;d its connect:Lon 
witt\ well known local ti·adcrs are importa1·1t;. 
lt i~i a v.it'dl posi.tion in the t:own's heritdge. 

REFERENCES') I' H I· 'I 1 b 'ld' J 
.• ' • d r ) .1. SJ> n 1 .:::_~.~~~.0 u l in q s an c 

places of interest (\Jnpubl:i.shed typescript ms 
1980). 

Verbal J • R • Ha r bi. son 
Archival photographs MLS:'., Moonta National Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
Di.Y- _ ..... ~ --

Film No. Negative No. 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

4.6 

1 B5?--.J..'38.3 

Study Area 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Iiistor ical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 

B 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated t:J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL Ii] FileD 

Other 

LAND TITLE 
C.T. 64--SO 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
D 

(A) State[XJ(B) Localc::J 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
thSTORICAJ, CbNSUL'.!'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



HERITAGE SURVEY 
·· ... _ PfK\Jf;·crr-· .-. ................ _ ..... . 

south 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 
>-------··-----------------

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other 

Desc:rli>1:lor1: Single stc>rey l>tJiJ.cJ.i11ci of 
r0Ct;Jnquli!!7 form with .:_1 ristnq, pe-1h:ed. \\'dll 
(1 r1 d r o or l in e above :n d i n entrance . () u o i n s, 
w.in,Jows <lnd door st1rrot1r1cls itr·i~ fancy m<>uld.inqs 
wi t!i door sporting t-wo col!Jmns plu.·~· cldssicai 
1 in~..,_ mr1t.i f.s. fhe roof [ i.nc dbovc· Lhr: door 
suppo1·t.s f,wo 1 necdJ.t"'S 1 _;~; nrr1.:t1no1:l<1tio1!. 
Historic.ll Summa.rv: ;\ Moont:a i>rdflt'h nf''f!cc ,)r 
·cr;·t~·- .. ·-~-~:·i~;:~·~cr1·~j .. ;;·-··TJ a·i··i i-.: ~ f s o u t 1 1 !\ u s t r d l i. d o r:i e i 1 c- d J 11 
March L'JlZ in rented prcm.i.se~:; on the i•ornc-r 
of George ar1cl Ellert St:1·eets. Tl1e first mariager 
was f·l.1~. t1opkins. The site for this l>l1ildi11~ 
was bought in May 1916 and the building · 
dcsigr1ecl l>y arc:h.i1:e1't·s F.W. Danker & Sorts, 
Adelaide. It was opened on 28 H~y 1917. 
Herita0e Signi.f.l.canct:~: A. uniqu(• picee of edrly 
-2ntt;-:···-;:::·c~·r·i··-rt·J·r· y a r <' h .i t e c t u r- 0 w h i c h i n c o r p o r a L 1-· d 
~loonta B<ly bcac/1 st<1r1e 0r1 t·t1(! inain f0ead0 Jr1<l 
lcicdl J.in1es1:or1E~ on other walls. Its ~>1·f1xiniily 
to mar1y of Moonta's earl.ier lJuJ.J.di11us~ ,3i·1J its 
ciwn iridivldtJal c:harJ(:ter n1ake it· of .imµc1rtance 
t:c> t:t1e GeorcJE! St. heritage stree1:sc~dl)e. 

REFERENCES J .H. Har·hison, Moon ta' .s bu.i ld:i.nqs and plac 
o f i n t e r e s t ( u n p <.1 ti 1 i ~51)(,-(T"ty.rii;·;i .. <:i~T[it-ins-T 9 8 o ) · 
-··-··-···-·-··-··········--·--·-~ ' 
~latic>r1al l"rt1st Nc>1:es. 

Verbal'.") • fl • H d r bi son 
Archival photographs MLS:\, Moonta tJ.:it'.ional Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
Di ..... - ....... ·· 

Film No~ , .) ,.. s 
l l_ •'.::> ._, 

Negative No. 
·- "' ..... • -. 

!<J'.oonts. ~owrfShir.~ Cormr\_ercia 
Core Study · · 
Item Ref. No. 2il 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address Ge or g e S t . 

Town Moon ta 
Pos tcode5 5 SI'. 

Hundred IV a 1 1 a t· o o 
r 
Section 

I ~~~~~}4thn. Yor·ke Pr~n. 
S. H.P. Region .l.f.l 
A. M.. G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

4.6 

1914-.192.7 

Study Area 

li)S6--l92 3 

OF ITEM 
Natural feature 
Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
[D 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated LJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL D File[X] 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C. T. 1054-2 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[K}(B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

D 
D 

ti1s1'0RICAL CONSUUrAN1'S 
Date: 1985 PTY. I.TD. 



HERITAGE SURVEY 

IDENTIFICATION ITEM SHEET 

Pfil)JE('f --------
t-1oon ta 'rownship Cc.'1run,e.rcia 
Core Study · .. 
Item Ref. No¥ 2 c:, 

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

r------··--······-···············--···------------'r-------------i 
ITEM NAME: !...H. l..rillcr 

Former or other U.Jnk of .South Austral id 

!}_~ ... ~·-~EJ_f?. .. !:.i or_:: :\ ~:. J.m f> J. e h ox - des i qn bu i 1 cJ .i. n g 
con~;tructC'd of random 1 imestonc rubbJ e wa-11 i. nq 
\Yi th raised st on(· surro1;nd:) !. o yuoins Jn cl 
O!)Cr1ir1gs. fhe ma.in cr1t1·Qnc0 cic>c>r is civcr
shudowed by a sol.i.d cntr,-,)ncc porc:i'i ~;iirroundP.d 

t>y semi-circL1lar ~irc~t•E:S. 

Hi. ~;tori.c.:ll Surnrnarv: Hui 11 c ... l bt)!.1. for the' LL:;nk: 
0T-····~~"7">-l·1··rT1-·····:,r1.·1~;;·F·r d l i d • l i: w c1 s t h (: r J r s t b :; n k i n 

Lhc~ Hn\)n t.J township. fhr: t) r·,1J:,_·h muvc,·j ! o the 
rna:>~:.ive Ll.len St. buildin9 .Ln t:hC> 1&70s. Ther(: 
arc claims that the building may have been 
designed by Slr George Strlckland Klnqston, 
mainly i>e1~~L1se of th<~ cr1tra11ce ~>orch ~esiqn, 
and designs to other openings. J.R. Corpe-was 
.J \'i'eJ.1 known mannqer of !·he bank. 
Heritag~ SicJ1·1if.ic<lr1cc: A most in1~Jort~r1t iten1 
whi('~T1 sho"ivs-the rn-o·\;··(:~·n1·1·nj· t)f b._1nk'ino 1n!_o 
r.ich iilVl'Stml~flt dI'C<lS - rJ q(J(:iCJ C;)m~ent On Dli(j 
19th. century cconornic h.Ls.t:ory in Sout~h 
A~1stralia. The b1.1ilclir1g t1as 011u1·mul1s v;1lt1~ to0, 
i.f Che 1..~1.a:i.m~:. dl>out /(innston being its archi tee 
ill'~ j;rtJc. Ar1 .ir1tegral 1J0rt of f:f1e Gec>rgc St:. 
hc!ritaue strectsca1Je. 

REFERENCES~]. R. Har bi son, Moon ta':.) bui lrJ1nq5 and 
.12.1_~ s o f .~ r~ t e 1:..~_;;_!_ < u n p ubTr:;;r;-c-a t y r .;; s <~"l--f rT m s 
!9.SO;; NatJ.onal lrust Notes; PROSA-GHC59/t47/13 
(Moon ta Township Map c.lll64); See t:oo, 0. Prvor 
Australii1's Little Cornwall p.l.49f for town -
g··;;-r;·; t h a t: the tlmf;·~·····-··-··· 

verbal J .H. Hiirb.i. son 
Archival photographs 

PHOTOGRAPH 
Di· 

ML.SA, Moonta liat:.i.onal Trust 

Film No. L'i:<S Negative No. 50 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
!XXKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address Ceor~Jf> St. 

Town Noon ta 
Postcode 5 5 ) i:i 
Section 
Hundred \\'a 1 J al' o u 

~~~~~~Ht h11. Ydrkf~ Pr~n .1 
S.H.P. Region I. 0 
A.M.G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

6429 

4.6 

l·S52-iBS3 

Study Area 

l864-1S65 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature D 

Historical site D 
Historical Gdn. D 

BUILDll-IG W 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her_ Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated LJ 

I Nation.r'.!l Estate 
Reg - D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL D File[TI 

other 

LAND TITLE 

C. T. 2575-5 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State[K](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P-G_ 

D 
D 

FiISTORICAL CONSULTAN'rs 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



~--------------···· ····---···-·-········-·······-····-""""" ·····---·-----··········· .. ······----- ........ _, __ ., ___ . ....... T!O:JJECT ...... ···--·--·---------····· 
HERITAGE SURVEY 

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: Fornier Third lnstit:ut·r: 
Fonner or other 

Descr.iption: A bulld.inq or rcctJJ'iCJlJl<lr rlcslq11 
c on-·$-f"i7i·j-·(~·i:-(:;{T of rand om :1 I rn est on r· r ~·1 hb l c wall in <J • 

f)uo.i.ns arc· fai:;.ecJ .stOil(~. ,'\ centrt'.il semi-cl rcuJ--1r 
headed .leadl i.9h t w.indow w.i. tll on1a t e moul clcd 
su~r<>tJrtds ls c~e11tred iri t·t1e main f~1<:~lcle. lloorw<lys 
'" c re p 1. <I cf" d s )'mm e t r .i. c <l 1 1 y .·1 r o !Jn d .i t . Mr 1c·11 n f' th r 
e >-- tr-: r n .:i I m o u J d J n 9 de s i q n 1"> n '11 n i n f d c. i de i _-y 
(:l.ass.i~i1lly !11sµi1·1:·1f. 
Histor.i.c.Jl Summary: Ti1e third ln!;.1,J tu Lt"' 1Ju11di.1;o 
·\v;JS-o·i·;··(·;nc:~·(J in Mar.··~·;·ti 1370 on 1.dnd donat~ed !:>y D;:ivid 
Bower M.P •• The blJiJ.ci.ing was desig11ed by Mr. 
Rossiter. By July of that year 70-80 members were 
attending functions. The hall closed in 1885 on the 
Of>ening of the Town H<lll fJuildi11g i1n11 W<lS sol!i to 
the Friendly Societies who used it unt-f.1 1:.hc 1950s. 

Moonta ~rown~">hip Cornrrierci<.\ 
Core Study · · 
Item Ref. No. Jn 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
OCX:KET No. 

LOCATION 
Address George St. 

Town Moon t·i1 

Postcode 5 5 5 6 
Section 
Hundred i\' d .J I a r o o 

l County. . . . 
i 1-'.G.l\.~i I.rill. Y~1rkc 

S.H.P. Region 1 () 
A.M.G. Ref. 

6429 

SUBJECT 

Her· i taqe Si qn .if i ca nee; A fine ·f n d _i_ cat or t)f the >----------------; 
'i-1n-f»ortan(~t······;) .. t~-···¥~\~·c·>rkin~J rncn rs (:duc<1t,ion iri So!Jt!1 USE 
Aust r. a .l .i an l i f c~ ~ The bu i l di 11 n i ts v 1. f i, cl~' r i r1 (' d c: ~., 1 q 1 

ch a rd ct t· r J s t. .l. cs . I t. L ~; d. rn '.J st l rn po r L .Jn t 1> d r r ') f 
Moor1ta 1 s fJoon1 life of tl1c 1870s. 

REFERENCES '.) • H • Harb i s _on , Moon ta ' s bu i 1 d .i n () s il n d 
pl.aces of interest (unpublfsTiecl typc-s'C.~1~Tlit ms 19-SO) 
t~a..C}onal Trt.1·;; .. t;-···r;r(·>tes; Hegi.st.et' !.l March, ?O :J11ly 
l 13 7 0 • _ ............ ·-··-·-

Verbal:l.H. Harbison 
Archival photographs MLSi\. Moonta t~dtl.ona.l frust: 

PHOTOGRAPH Film No. l2HS' Negative No. ~() 

PF:RIOD 
State 

15'i?-J 66J 

Study Area 

tB6!.i.-·J·'3·~5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature D 

Historical site D 
Historical Gdn. D 

BUILDING [D 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STA~'US 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim L D 
Nominated t=J 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL D File ti] 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 1,73_55 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
D 

(A) State&:](B) Localc:::J 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
tJrSTCRICAL CONSUL'l'ANTS 
Oa te: 1985 P'l'Y. LTD. 



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM 

ITEM NAME: 

Former or other 
Udkery 

Oescripti.on: A single storey shop dnd dwelling 
·c·;· 0 r~·:;~···ci~-zi-,~~··i:-e-a· 0 f l .i m (' s t 0 n e r a fl d orn t' I J I> f) l t.) w .-1 .l 1 .l. n 9 4 

Jhc· quoi1;·.., <.1ee rdised, f'.:1c·ed stone. The rna.f.n 
facade has a c1>r1cavE~ ti1nb1~r ;1r1cJ c.g.i. v1~r~1rl1j~1t1, 
t i n1 be r ,1 n cl 9 l a s ~i pd n t~ l .l e d f r on t s d n d , J pa r a pet 
wi.th or·1)atB s<:roll woi·k. 
Hl~;tor.1.cdl Surnmary: Built in ··.l.81;.l Li)· H~:1rry Ht:rti.r 
·~\·~G-ol·i·~:j"T)-f·······x··zi fl (i a t L he f 11· s 1, i· 0 \'(Jl '3 h i [-j /_ ,·i r: cl s :.l J (': ~ 
He wa::-i i.n bus.in!·~:;s d; thr: Hine·:. ro1· dhnut l..l 
1n o 11 th s an d t. h c n m o v e d t: o th c t o \Y n w h (~ r c 1·1 e r, <1 r r i e d 
or1 t1tJsir1ess ur1ti.J. the early 1920s. 
Heritage Significa11ce: One of tl1e first shops 
bui..lt i.n Mc»i)r1ta. This tiu.l.I.r1i.nq Is hi9i'ily 
signi.f.icdnt t/·1eref1>re, in the t1ist·1>ry of /)OW 
towi1sl1.ii1 grew beside tti·~ ~fi.r1e. An im1>or·t,1r1t 
Feature of Noonta's hcrita~~-

the 

REFERENCES]. R. Harb.i. son, t1loonta' s bu:i. J.din9s and 
EJ.~.E.<:..!3... o r 1. n t: .<:.E...C..o:.!: ( u n p u "[)Ti .s h e d ty·r··(;:;;-i:-i· :i. p t m s I 9 .s o ) 
~latic1r1al Tr11st ~i<>tes; PROSA, CRG 35;584/115, lists 
pur·ct1asers at tl1e Moor1ta township sale. 

Verbal J • H • Ha r. b .i. son 
Archival photographs ML.SA> Moont:d 1-ldl..:i.un,::.il Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D.' 

Film No. 1 ?KB Negat:i.ve No. 52 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

l..OCATION 
Addnrns Ce or q c; St. 

Town Moon ta 
Postcode'; 5 5 !J 
Sect.ion 
Hundred W d 1 l <1 r o o 
County 

i r~.G.A. Hthn. Yorke 
s. H. p. Region i \l 
A.M~G. Rf!f ~ 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

64?9 

4 .. 0 

lii'>2··1.SS.l 

Study Area 

1060-1863 

TYPE OF ITEM 

Pen 

LA.'ID Natural feature D 
Historical site D 
Historical Gdn. D 

BUILDING [};] 
STRUCTURE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim L D 
Nomina te<l LJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L 0 

National Trust 
CL D PL D FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

c.r. 40-230 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
D 

(A) State (B) LocalD 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
tlISTORICl\1, CONSUI..'l'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

- .. 'f5"fhi:.:fE(.¥i> .. 
Moon ta r,town.sh ir> (),)rnrner.cia l 
Core Study 
I tern Ref. No. ··! 2 

$()Uth 

Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

>----------·-·-·-·---··---------------!..--------------< 
ITEM NAf1E: W..;1ters 1 Butcher!.> 

Former or other floach 's Uutchers 

Descr:1.ptJ1)f!: SJ.nq.lc .storey shop Spdrtn.i.nq corner 
·i)os.itlon·~-··"(_;·onstructcd of rdndom limestonP- rubble 
w~1llir1g witt1 l1ri.ck <1t10.ir·1~ a11d sL1rr1>t111ds to 
openi1·1qs. Ti11~ n1~1ir1 f~cacl1~:~ l1ave a co11c:ave timber· 
a1lci c.g.1. ver~1r1d<ll1. l"l1c• orig.ir1al timber· ~111d gJ.ass 
pdrt(.""'11.ed shopt'ront.~ with :..;butters, is s-~·i .I J intact 
!·l i ~' . .!.5?_.'.~_!.·_~a i S l~-~.1..~ .. ~:-~;:: f.J et er (1i111 Henry no <1 {~ i·; 
purchtiserl the blo1"k of ldnd .-it 1·hc l'irst: !·~no:it .... 1 

to\vnship L<lfld sale on /'3 April lS6J, ~1nd LH1.f.!.t 
th.i.s shop dncl dwe.lling soon after. The Hoach 
family l1ad tl1e b1.1siness 1Jr1til tf1e m.icl 1980s. 
Heritage Significance: One of the first mid 19th. 
cer·1·ci~Jry: sh(·;·f·)·s in So\J~h :\ustralia w:i th its shutters 
that is .sti.J.l intdct. An i.n!:eqral part of the 
fc>rJr1datior1 c1f Moontd <lrid kCJlt iri the si11ne family's 
handD f<>r 120 years~;\ rn1)st° import:<1r1t i.tcm. 

REFERENCES J .R. Harb.i son, Moontd • s bui ldinqs and 
pl a C <:.:' S Of .i f'I t:erc St C~IJ) p l.J b} .i. she rr·--r)1 pe .SC r' i--~')t~fn-s·-19 .':) 0) 
PHOS/\~·····-GHG 35f.5.:f47115, lists pur·chasers at t'he 
Moc>nta Tow11ship sal.e. 

Verbal J.R. Harbl~;on 

Archival photographs MLS,\, Movntd t~dtional Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
Dj 

Film No . .I ;~67 Negative No. ;>O 

I 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

LOCATION 
Address Cnr. Ceor(_.Je ~ 
Henrv 5t~:;. 

Town Hoon t:a 
Postcode 5 5 5 8 
Section 
H\1ndr.ed W a 11 a r o o 
County 
L. G. l\hl t i'i n . Y 1) r kc- P (" n • 
S.H.P. Region l.0 
A.!1.G. Ref. 

SUBJECr 

USE 

PEPJOD 
State 

4.6 

Study Area 

.1.8t)0-J.-S63 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

D 
D 
D 
[SJ 
D, 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nomina.ted CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed r.0 

National Trust 
CL D RL GJ FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 1936-.'.l 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
D 

(A) State (BJ Local0 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
JiISTORICAJ., CONSUI.ll'ANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 

'----'---------



South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

ITEM NAME: !.nst:i t:utc <Jnd Munic.i.p.:11 
Off ices Former or other 

Oesci·iptic>rt: A two-s1:oreyccJ lluilc!irig with cloc~k 
.. Fvo··~VT·r 4 Constructed of coursed st1">ne Wri.l linq w.i. tl1 
rei1de1·ed (ltJoi11s and SlJrrcl1.1r1cis to opr~r1ir1~1s. Half 
grol11·11i level fac:ade is re~1·1dE?r·eci ancJ mo!.ilcled i.r1 

................. 
PROJEC'T 1 
Moontn 'l'own:-~h in Corrun.e.rc.ia l 
Core S t.udy .. 
Item Ref. No. 33 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
DOCKET No. 

I,OCATION 
AddressCnr. Geor910 & 
Hcnrv S l:s. 
Town. Moon td 
Postcode '.i 5.) 5 

ho r i_ z on ta l s t: r ·i p s • Open :i n q s ~Jn cl roof ! 'i n P d re Section 
dccor.:ited with (1rndt.r:: mouldlnq.~"· d d 

Hun re ~¥.1; l ,1 r df; 
H.i.storicd.l. Summary: Hoont,l 1

':; fourl~!i .Ti!~>i.itutc: it~)lcounty 
fOL!i':'!.{T~·l·T:IC)fi stOi"l(.-··\\;ds ldid •111 'l> ridr<':1 1:<; 1) !11 r·rs.J-.. G, 

11
, \ 

.1A. lort.' • 1,'1 l•J'I"' '' :J .R. Corpe. It was desi qned bv I :1orn,1s D. S·n1·,1t0:1 '" ·• / ' . . S.H.P. Reg.ion ] \l 
P:"·n • 

of Adelaide and built by local builders Pollard 
A.M.G. Ref. 

and Cowling. It was opened officially by tl1e then 
6429 Governor Sir W.C.F. Rot>ir1sc111 on 11 Sef>te1nbe1· 1885, 

but was opened t·o locals in July thut year. The f-S-UBJ--E-CT----------l 
clock t·c>wer Jnd clock ~ere added in 1906-07. 
Hr::E .. ~ .... ~.~~5}_~.-S.~ ~J nJ f i ~:.;~ .. ~.!.~?5'..: On P . o'. Sou th Au~; I: ra .l i a.' s 
fines;, pub.1.1c bu1 td1nq.s anci t ! has he•:n acc.latrnt.,.d 
as such since .i.t was built. An important 
s t:<l (;(>:men t of Moon ta proql'i'·s.s and the 1'Pn t re of its 

USE 

municipal dnd socidl acti.vitJe~:. for il(:arly d 1---·----------1 
c1:•n t'ury ~ PERIOD 

State 

Study Area 

REFERENCES :J.R. Harb\~;on,Moonta's buil-dings and TYPE OF ITEM 
places of interest (un'i)-ub.lishe.('f._tvpescri pt-·ms 19.S )4ND Natural feature D 
0:--Ffi·y(}i'~ :\ustrali-.:t's Litt'le Cornw~.ll p.15.5; Historical site 0 
Heqister 10-:July 18'!3·5-;---Yorke Penfi"i$(1fa Advertiser Historical Gdn. D 
nr··:r;:;r;·· 1 ii R 5 : fl a t:L on al "f'ri:Js-t Mo fe's":····· . BUILDING EK] 

verbal J.R. Harbison 
Archival photographs MLSA, Moon ta Nat.1.onal Trust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D·' 

Film No. Negative No. 

--L 

STRUC'l'URE D 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed r.0 

National Trust 

er, D RI. lIJ FileO 
Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C.T. 2713-143 

RECOMMENDATION 

{A) StateQ](B) Local 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
NIS1'0lUCA.L CONSULTANTS 
Date: 1985 PTY, UJ'D. 



HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

1 i>OO-J"ii:c:r···· --
Moon ta. Township C'.orn.l.n..er.cia 
Core Study 

south 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

Item Ref. No. ~'~ 
1-----------------·-·----+-----------i 

f (>rmer !Jit>lt• Ct1r·ist:i~11·t 

Former or tl Church + h d .I l , .:ind m d n s e o 1.er · 
com pl ex 

Oesc:1·i.1)tior1: r·he ch1.1rch is cor1strt1c:tecJ (>f ri1nrlom 
I.imcstof-)~ubble wJth brick quoJns .Jnd surrounds to 
op c r1 i n gs • I L i s des i q n e rl i. n !.. om b -::rd i c s t y le \Yi t Ji d 
larae ciC>tJllle central door or1 n1~.in fac:acie~ a 
wi.ndo\Y i:'.[ th!:>r s.ide~ surmounted by t'ripJe 1..i.9hl 
¥vindows. 
H .i . .s t 0 r i c .J 1 Sum rn d r y : f Ii c: f: ,:1 !J <Jn d m c11; ''.' c n:. l y w c 1 _l 

·r;--i·~·~::·a-;·t··c~·'.-···-·i: he ni d .i. r1 for rn c c ch u r c i 1 b •.1 i l d .i n (j w ~ 1 i. c h w d ~; 
c on .s tr u c t <' d .i. n l 8 7 3 • T h (~ re w ,.J s s 1: d t -1 ri o f 11 r 1 i (',; r I y 
400. It wus designed by Thoma~; :J:{>nes and bu:1 l i. 

by Nettle and Thorn and Rossiter and Davies. Sir 
SamlJel Way laid t1·1e fol1r1clat.ior1 stone on 22 
September lti?:l. 
Herita9e S.i9nif:i.canc:t': 1\ magnificent. b<.1i lclinq ,1fHi il 
(;··rca··r11·1dJ...::at.i.on of·--~Ffethodism 1 s i.m

1
)dct on the 

Corr1i.sl1 c:omm1.1nitv at ~!1)(l11ta. Moc>nta w0s rt~r1owr1(i<I 
f t) r j_ t ~> Mc t h o d L st. t 1.' ~; cJ i L i on . 1 n d w d s t. h c h om e of 
:\u~;traJi.a's only 19th i:-t:r:!:11ry :cliqi(JU~; l'<-".vivd! on 
d t a r (J f· s ca 1 e • (J f .s .i. 11 o u l <1 r- i m po r ·!· d. n c· r: 

REFERENCES J . R • Ha r b .i. s 0 n M 0 {) n t.) I s bu i l d .i n t1 s an d 
place.=:-; of .i.nt:erest (linpubJ.J.-Sf)ed -t:ypescript-ffiS .... 19'50); 
-~)e<:; too, fr·~-·--rrr\,-()·rAu~:;tr.::ili.a's Little Cornwd1J., 
' T i"t e church c s 1 • p • 9 9 r-·~-··- .. --... -···-·--·-------~-- .... - ... ·-··· .. 

Verbal :J.H. Harb.ison 
Archival photographs Ml.. SA, Moon t,J tla t.f on <l.1. I' rust 

PHOTOGRAPH 
Dj 

Film No. J ,~HI Negative No. 30 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
!XX:KET No. 

LOCA'rION 
Address (,:nr. liober L & 
Henr·y ~Jts. 

Town Moon td 
Postcode 5 5 5 8 
Section 
Hundred W a I J d r o o 
County 

L.G.A. IH'"'. 
S v H. P . 1<egion 
A.M.G. Ref. 

SUBJECT 

USE 

PERIOD 
State 

6429 

2 • .5 

York c· 
I 0 

1852-1.fiH:J 

Study Area 

1 S64-1·~&5 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 

STATUS 

0 
0 
0 

B 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL D RL W FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

C.T. 972-80 

RECOMMENDATION 

D 
0 

(Al Statef5::](B) LocalO 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
tlISTORICAL CONSUL'l'ANTS 
Date: 1985 P'I'Y. L'I'D. 



south 
Aus.tralian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

r•rEM NAME : lJ n .i t: i. ll q ch ll ]"ch .Jr1tl IL! I j 

Former or other 

PROJECr 
Moont.1.'I. 'l'o~vn.$.hi_p L'on~nl.e_rcia l 
c:ore Study 
Item H.ef. No, ·1 ~~ 

Office Use 
ITEM No
DOCKET No. 

Descr~_J?_.~Jon: The Lecture Hall is d ';:i.mp.l.e structure LOCATION 
constructed of rdndom limc~.stone r·u/Jblc· w.:ill inn. The Address Robert 
mdir1 c!1t11·ct1 is a Got·hic· slyl.l' .:ind ccJns!.rtJc:1;crl .. of 
courseci l.i11iesto11e walJl1)q. There dr(: 4 t•11t1·ance 
doors, five light w.Lndows in centre main facade 
tlnd bui.ld.i.nq has buttrr:ss(~S <1round pcrirnetPr. 
Hi.storicaJ Surnn1.·1rv; The Lc·ct11rc H<1l.l wd~; fir.'.>l 
hi·j¥TTT····-P .. Oi·--- the We ;;)~f~Y-:Hi f.i(' thi>d:i ."'·ls iii ! Mni:;; dnd 
(•xp,lnd(~d L:i l870. On(, October· l&73 t.ll•· r1:( 1 1;11">l'i.il 

:>to11e of the c~H1rch wds l<1id bv Moontd 1 S first. 
rnayoe, Ch,Jrles Drew. The drclii~tect was Roland 
Hees and contr<lctors wen:· Hossiter and Davies, and 
Nettle and Thorn. The church's 01·iqinal trustees 
were 1no.de tip of Moontd 1 s best knowr.1 and esteemed 
i.denti t.i.f2·s. 

St. 

11eritac1e Siqnif.ic:ar1c(•: One !)f Sl>1.1t;f) AustraJ.i~ 1 s 
m o s t m ·,1qr11-'f-l"C <· n t ch t7r ch bu ·1 L di n q s ,, n d on e 0 r 
·1·; • f' th . • I . '< l ve~>J.eyan ·ip O<l:t.sms .i;.t:1~ ~"'r:nti;r>· 1 i··ati1r·clr:.1/:-, 1 • 
Th J. s bu i l. d i_ r1 q i. s w i th (1 u 1- p (~ (! 1: • 

REFERENCES J • R • H d r. bi s 0 n ' M 0 0 n ta I s bu :i. .l di n g s <J n d 
J? .. ~~9 e -~--·~:~f _ _!. n t. e r e s :~ ( ti n p u b l i. s h t;fI ...... -t-y·pe· s c r i p t 10-s-·····r 9 8 o ) ; 
0 • P r y o r , Au s t r -~~ l i __ '.~ ... ~_:,: ___ f.-,-_.~-· t t 1 f.• C o r ~:2:!~.l-_ _l , p • 9 9 f . 

verbal J.H. Harbi.son 
Archival photographs MLS,i, Mo1,ntd r<..1t:i onal Trust 

PHaroGRAPH Film No~ 12.':)7 Negative No. 32 
Dj 

L__, __ 

Town Moun ·1.a 
Postcode 5 5 5 A 
Section 
Hundrc~d W d l 1 ,1 rot) 
County 
L. G. A }l i; h n . Y 1J r k (~ 

I 
S.H.P. Re<Jion I G 
A.M.G. Ref. 

64.?.9 

SUBJECI' 

USE 

I PERIOD~~~~~~~~---J 
I State 

study Area 

1864-188~ 

TYPE OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 
PHYSICAI, CONDITION 

S'rATUS 

D 
D 

55 
D 

Reg. of State Her. Items 
Reg. D Interim LO 
Nominated LJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed LO 

National Trust 
CL [XJ RL D FileO 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

D 
D 

C.T. 2992-156 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State!I](B) LocalD 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 
liIS'l"ORICAL CONSlJLTAN'rs 
Date: 1985 PTY. LTD. 



------~~----····--· ................ ·······----·············----·········-·····--·····-

South 
Australian 
Heritage 
Act 
1978-80 

HERITAGE SURVEY 

ITEM IDENTIFICATION SHEET 

....... --·-··-··---·--····--·-··-·- ----·· t PROJECr .. 
1;1oonta 11,'ownshi.p c.·).:>n:1ne.i:cia 
Core Study 
Item Ref. No. <r. 

ITEM NAME: FormPr l~cli lwdy1 St:dt:ion 

Former or other 

Office Use 
ITEM No. 
lX>CKET No. 

D''.' c,cr·1· p 1· .. 1·. (l,'1 • • . !\ <· 1' 1nr>lt• b' c. ,. '11 .. ' 1 t , . - ·' ,. ' • '.' .. >l ....... y " I r q . e s . 0 I' e y l< C' 5 l (j 'LOC/\TION 
CQr)~~·f··i:-{j''{7'{ed Of l'OLICJh f1n.1shecJ-d1·essi:·cJ St"On(• WdJ.Js Address f3lanchp 
wi.th repeating brick r1rchr·.s <)n .:ill clevdtions \'tith 
wide overt1a11q.i11g 1·oofs. There is A wi.dP car1tilevered 
awr1i11q around the grol1ncl flo<>r. 

f ('C • 

Town Moon ta 
Postcode 5 5 SS 

l~istorical Summary:l'/1p st.c1ti011 w<ls (:1)rnp.lel~d in Ap1·i Section 
T'Tl"ET"-Tiy ].;\.Gambling ·lS pd!' I or"" <1pq1'.·1di11q t)f Hundred \Vdllaron 
facil.ities on the Mot)nt<1 I.inc. lt.i:-) <''Onf:-tr11ci;:ion 
s i q n .i. f i. e d !: he 1. n cl' ea .s e d ! mp ( 1 r t d 11 c' e r > f M 1) on t d :1 ~) on e 

of South Austrdli.d' ~; t:·opper ccntr('S .1nci, d J ~~o, d 
relative stal1.i.J.i·ty .in copper rric:es at 1:11E~ tirn(•. 
Heritaq~ Sigr1lficance:A refJ.(:ct·o1· of the pattern of 
:tr,lnsportatioi1¥-I~!·1····-~)("Ji.Jth Austr0liu, dnd or1.l.y one or 
lthree stations, of this type i. n t·ht:• State - the 
!other~; at Penol<J. dnd \Val laroo. Moreover, thf.' 
'stati.on serves as a loc.1.I landmdr-h: ln tilf:· Mines/ 

REFERENCES R (' Q j 5 t e r 
Histc1ricd.i R0searct1 
1
\ d ~~:-~~:-~-·~-~:_!:~, 9 .·\pr i .l 

R~SPi11·rt1 Proc:1ram1ne 198?/AJ. 
Heport _; York~ PenJnsuJ.a 1 9 () 9 ~ ................ _ ...... p •• _ ....... - .... ··-· 

County 
"G" tjorthvrn Yorke }...) • ,. • rt.!· (-' f: 
S .H.P. Re·g"ion l O 
A.M.G. Ref. 64?9 

SUBJEC."'T 

" -. • I 

USE 

PERIOD 
State I,S.S4-19l3 

Study Area 
l6H6 ... 19?J 

TYJ?E OF ITEM 
LAND Natural feature 

Historical site 
Historical Gdn. 

BUILDING 
STRUCTURE 

D 
D 
D 
G 
D i ?HYSICAL CONDITION Verbal ~! . Har/) i son 

Archival photographs MLSA, Moontc1 Hc1Llo=1~1l fr1.1st 

PHOTOGRAPH 
D' 

Pilm No. J ? ,'-; 6 Negative No. ? STATUS 
Reg. of State Her. Items 

Reg. D Interim r,['.TI 
No1ninated CJ 

National Estate 
Reg. D Proposed L D 

National Trust 
CL D RL CJ FileD 

Other 

LAND TITLE 

RECOMMENDATION 

(A) State 
PREPARED BY 
U.E.P.G. 

(B) Local 

D 
D 

llISTO!UCAL CONSUI..'rANTS 
Date: 1985 l?TY. I/rD. 




